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Reversal of escort decision causes tension
by Christina Wise
editor-in-chief

The formation and subsequent removal of a new escort service on campus has resulted in a conflict between
University administrators and the
leaders of two student organizations.
When the Of nee of Student Affairs
became aware the Board of Black Cultural Affairs and the Black Student
Union had started the "Just For You"
Escort Service specifically for African
American women, it took steps to have
the service ended, saying it was both
discriminatory and dupllcatJve In violation of the student code.
During a Jan. 29 meeting between
Muhammed Luster, BBCA president;
Shakir Jackson, BSU president; Bob
Arrowsmlth, interim vice president of
student affairs and Gregg DeCrane, assistant vice president of student activities, it was determined the service
could continue. The decision was re-

versed Monday by President Paul J.
Olscamp.
DeCrane said the atmosphere of the
meeting was so negatively charged that
he and Arrowsmith had no choice but to
make a decision In favor of the escort
service but were never in accord with
it.
"When you have someone in your face
for two and a half hours, you're going to
break down," Decrane said. "I can't say
that I stood up and said 'yes' of my own
volition."
Jackson said it Is unfair for the administration to overturn their decision
after Arrowsmith and Decrane stood up
In front of more than 100 people and
said the service could continue. He
added that the meeting only seemed
hostile because It was of a controversial
nature.
"Those people who feel we were
bullying them have the wrong perception," he said. "We were just trying to
lay down the facts and there is a willfull
lack of understanding about our intent

University Hall
repairs underway
by Julie Tagllaferro
administration reporter

Students passing through the
first floor of University Hall last
week may have smelled an unusual odor or noticed large black
tarps covering the former temporary bursar office.
These characteristics signified
the beginning of renovations of
the space into faculty and graduate assistant offices, according to
Robert Martin, vice president of
operations.
Preliminary preparation for
the project began last week with
the removal of asbestos material
from the designated office area,
Martin said.
The asbestos existed in the
floor tiles of the area for a period
of time but did not present any
danger. This is the reason why it
was not removed until now, according to Jim Mc Arthur, project
administrator and assistant
architect
However, McArthur said the
asbestos had the possiblity of being disturbed when construction
began because the asbestos
fibers could be released as drilling and the removal of walls occurred.
Other University buildings
may have asbestos in the floors,
but McArthur said it is safe as
long as it is undisturbed. He said
it Is typical for the asbestos to be
removed before a construction
job begins.

"The floor tiles are the least
critical [area] asbestos affects
because there are no airborne
fibers," McArthur said. "There Is
no danger now, but In these kinds
of situations we do not want to
take any chances."
The actual renovation process
will begin in early March and will
be completed by the start of the
fall semester, McArthur said.
The project, funded by the
state, costs about $304,200, which
includes the price of contractors
and architectural and design expenses, as well as the asbestos
check and other fees, Martin
said.
The existing area will be completely gutted and will be converted into 20 private offices and
five open-seating spaces for
desks which could be partitioned
off at a later time if necessary,
McArthur said.
According to Robert Waddle,
interim director of capital planning, when the project was first
recommended, the space was intended to serve continuing education offices.
However, those offices have
since moved to College Park
from the McFall Center. Instead,
Waddle said a capital budget
planning committee is working to
determine the specific occupants
of the offices.
Every two years, capital planning prepares a capital budget

by the administration."
Jackson said that the administrators
implied that there was only one proper
way to run a meeting "and ours, not being their way, was wrong." He said Arrowsmith and DeCrane were simply upset because they could not define the
way the meeting was run.
However, Jack Taylor, assistant vice
president of multicultural affairs, attended the meeting and said it was hostile, intimidating and confrontational.
He said he was not allowed to speak
because his viewpoint differed from
that of the BBCA and BSU. He said others, including Arrowsmith and DeCrane, were also restricted from open
communication with others at the meeting.
"[Jackson and Luster] initially had a
very powerful presentation," Taylor
said. "But then they started limiting the
speech of others, which, in this university environment where freedom of
speech and ideas are valued, is even

less tolerable, and the meeting disintigrated."
Arrowsmith said the meeting was so
one-sided that "those with another point
of view could not even fairly address
the issue."
Greg Ross, director of special programs for the Office of Multicultural
Affairs, said he thinks Arrowsmith and
DeCrane went to the meeting wanting
to listen and understand, but the students' reasoning, initially good, at some
time deteriorated.
"I think that at some point the administrators should have stood up and
walked out," he said.
Jackson and Luster said the administration never intended to allow the escort service to continue and the administrators are constructing the issue to
be something it Is not.
"They say we made a proposal to
them and then asked for permission,"
Jackson said. "The administration is

lying. We started something and they
shut it down."
Today, In an effort to clarify their position, the University administration
has released a statement on the issue.
Included as a reason the escort service
has not been approved is the alleged intimidation and coercion which permeated the meeting.
"Are we going to encourage open discussion and debate In an atmosphere
which Is free from fear and menace or
intimidation, and in which arguments
from both sides of a question, no matter
how controversial, can be heard?," it
stated. "Or are we going to encourage
intimidation and repression of speech
by rewarding behavior of this kind?"
Luster said this Is a classic case of
turning the victim into the criminal.
"Basically the upper-level administrators are trying to make us look like
the criminals in this case, when they are
the ones committing the unjust acts,"
he said.

Digging Around

The BG Newt/Teresa Tfcmnal

Playing with sand, two-year-old Ashley Sawyer digs In the City I Marilyn Wright, is also taking care of two other grandchildren
Park playground Thursday afternoon. Sawyer's grandmother, while their parents are In Florida for the week.

See Repair*, page seven.

Voinovich proposes boost Utilities budget may include
State spending plan does not include tax increases
water, sewer rate increases
byJohnChallant
The Associated Press

COLUMBUS - Gov. George Voinovich proposed
a $3.7 billion boost in state spending Thursday as
he sent the Legislature a record-high $30.8 billion
budget funded partly by tax increases approved in
December.
Voinovich said his recommended spending plan
contains no additional tax increases.
But it seeks at least $45 million worth of assorted
fee increases that Include hunting and fishing licenses, auto titles and court costs.
State spending would increase by 7 percent In
each of the next two budget years, starting July 1.
The measure assumes that the Legislature will
approve reforms in Medicald, the medical pro-

>

gram for the poor, that would generate $400 million.
It also continues to revise the formula used to
distribute state aid to local schools. As a result, 16
of the wealthiest districts might not receive an increase in basic state funding.

by Chris Hawley
local government reporter

City residents may see their
sewer and water bills rise by up
to 10 percent this year, Director
Voinovich said the. budget demonstrated his of Public Utllites Director Daryl
commitment to cost-effective operations. He noted Stockburger told city council
his campaign pledge to get Into "the bowels of members Thursday.
Speaking during the 1993 city
state government" In search of savings.
"We are still in the bowels. The proctoscope is budget hearings, Stockburger
said a combination of lower degoing up even deeper," he said.
Tax Increases approved in December will make mand and extra utilities division
about $1 billion in additional revenue available expenses In 1992 and 1993 will
during the next two years. Alcohol and tobacco make a possible rate hike necessary.
Overall increases of 10 percent
See Budget, page four.

IW

in sewer rates and 7.5 percent in
water rates have already been
planned into the city's utilities
budget. However, Stockburger
said different consumers might
see different percentage increases if the Board of Public Utilities decides to lower the minimum billing amount from 230 to
215 cubic feet per month.
Stockburger said If the minimum amount Is lowered, a threemember household using 500 to
600 cubic feet of water per month
would see its water bills rise between 55 and 65 cents, an increase of 8 to 9 percent. Househoulds using larger or smaller

amounts would see their rates
rise a different percentage.
If the minimum billing amount
remains the same, all households
would experience a rise in rates
of 7.5 percent Bills for the same
three-member household would
rise between 46 and 54 cents.
All customers would see their
sewer bills rise 10 percent, an Increase of about 90 cents for the
same household.
The BPU will vote on the rate
Increases Monday for recommendation to the city council.
Stockburger said the rate
See Rates, page four
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E.A.R.tothe
Ground...
Save our station! We here at E.A.R. want to take
this opportunity to encourage the Greyhound
Bus Station to find a new ticket agent (or location) as
soon as possible.
For many students, riding the bus is an unpleasant
enough experience without having to go out of town
to catch one. And if our station can't find a home for
operation in BG, then going to Toledo to get on a
Greyhound will be the only alternative means of bus
travel.
It's about time Gilbert Avery had a break from the
duties of bus operation ~ he's 93-years-old, and he's
done his job well for more than 25 years -- and for
someone new take over fast.
Keep Greyhound in Bowling Green so students
won't get the bus-riding blues.
**•
Tuesday was Groundhog Day, which begs the
question, Why, praytell, do we even have such a
holiday?
Did any of you out there celebrate ... or even remember what day it was? Of course not.
Did you spend Monday night (Groudhog Eve)
hanging Groundhog stockings near the chimney with
care in hopes that the Giant Groundhog soon would
be there?
Sounds like a Stephen King story to us, which is
why we highly encourage any and all interested parties to write your local whoever and demand this nation do away with all unnecessary "holidays," such
as: Arbor Day, Secretary's Day, Sweetest Day (yes,
that one, too) and all Totally Made Up By Hallmark
To Snatch Your Money Days.
It's your obligation as an American.
• **

And speaking of overrated non-holidays, how
many out there really like Valentine's Day? C'mon,
raise your hand - you're not alone. The only people
who really look forward to it own greeting card
plants, chocolate companies and floral shops. And
let's not forget the producers of red pigment. As depressing as this time of year is, we need a livlier
holiday. Preferably one that brings warmer, sunnier
weather.

k
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Race groups too dissimilar
The recent conflict surounding the "Just
For You" Escort Service created specifically
for women of color (and presently invalidated by Paul Olscamp) seems to be caused
by lots of misunderstanding - mainly white
people misunderstanding the black situation.
I'm not going to claim insight in this area because I happen to be white myself. Due to
this situation, I can't totally understand the
situation of black people, just as other white
people can't. It's offensive when people
claim that organizations geared toward
blacks are discriminatory. The majority of
society Is geared toward whites, so how can
the few organizations geared toward blacks
be called discriminatory? This includes the
"Just For You" Escort Service.
Certain characteristics prevent people
from fully understanding those with
different characteristics. I think that black
and white people would get along better if
one group stops acting like authoritative experts about issues affecting the other group.
Another illustration of misunderstanding
between different groups is the controversial issue of gay people in the military. Official discrimination of this nature began during WWII, was consolidated as policy during
the 1950s and peaked during the 1980s. It's
past time it came to a close.
I attended Joe Steffan's speech about this
issue on Tuesday evening. Stef f an decided to
join the Naval Academy and was even admitted early as an ideal candidate. He functioned exceptionally well within the Navy,
becoming a regimental commander (ranking
2nd out of 1,000 students) by his junior year
and a batallion commander (ranking in the
top 10 out of 4,500 students and in charge of
800 students) by his senior year. A higher
officer once referred to him as "the kind of
person we want representing the Navy on
T.V."
At the same time everything seemed to be

JULIET
COOK

military to claim his diploma His lawsuit is
still unfolding and hasn't been easy.
For example, one judge called him a "homo" three times in front of everyone, yet It
was ruled that this term was in no way indicative of bias! Steffan also had to deal with
claims that AIDS as a health risk was a good
reason for keeping gay people out of the military!
One main reason why the military's policy
of keeping gays out should be considered
unconstitutional is that no distinction is
made between status and conduct. Whereas
inappropriate sexual conduct may be a valid
basis for dismissing a homosexual or a
heterosexual from the military, status alone
is not a valid basis.

going so well, Stef fan was struggling to
come to terms with the homosexual feelings
he had been experiencing. Coming out was a
difficult process, since he had grown up in
an extremely conservative environment, but
he finally had the courage to do so.

The military's ignorance on this issue Is illustrated by the fact that a person caught in
a homosexual act can remain in the military
if he denies being gay. However, a person
who has not engaged in any kind of inappropriate sexual conduct but admits to being
gay will be discharged. Steffan explained,
"Sexual maturity is not a function of sexual
orientation; it's a function of the individual.
Individuals should be judged, not a whole
group of people." In other words, people in
the military should be judged on their conduct not their sexual orientation.

Throughout this Inner conflict Stef fan remained at the top of his class. Then, six
weeks prior to his graduation, he learned
that allegations of his homosexuality were
being investigated. It was not much later
that Steffan was asked by a commandant,
"Are you at this time willing to admit you're
a homosexual?" According to Steffan, "If I
had to lie to get my diploma from the Academy, it would have meant giving up everything that diploma meant to me." Steffan answered the question truthfully. As a result,
he was unanimously voted to be Incapable of
military service, received an automatic F In
military service and was immediately discharged.

Steffan drew parallels between the past
situation of blacks and women and the present situation of homosexuals in the military. The military no longer practices segregation of blacks because they invested in education to alleviate prejudice. Why not invest
in similar educational programs now using
the more than $300 million spent each year
to get gay people discharged?

When Steffan realized it was impossible
for him to forget about his Naval Academy
experience, he decided to work toward overturning the ban on gays in the military and
also worked to gain reinstatement into the

Other countries allow gay people to serve
openly in their military forces; it is time we
did the same. In the words of Joe Steffan,
"There Is no waiting on this policy any
longer. It will change. It has to change."
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Marsh's job not redistricting
To the Editor
I received a copy of a "guest
column" submitted by John
Kohlstrand under the headline
"Marsh allows malapportionment." I found this column to be
one of the most offensive and
slanderous pieces of "journalIsm" I have ever seen.
While those of us living in a
"college town" are tolerant of a
campus newspaper staffed primarily by volunteers and students learning journalism first
hand, there can be no excuse for
the absolute nonsense your
former editor, presumably now a
fully employed citizen in the
"real world," submitted to you.
I have generally held to a policy of not responding to criticisms
as they generally involve fair debate regarding Important issues.
In the case of Mr. Kohlstrand, his
"uncovering" of the apportionment of the city of Bowling
Green involved nothing more
than looking at public maps
available to everyone. His ob-

V

vious bitterness regarding the issue in fact has nothing to do with
redistricting.
As your paper is well aware,
Mr. Kohlstrand was arrested In
the city of Bowling green concerning illegal behavior that took
place at an out of control party. It
is interesting to note that his
"concern" for his fellow citizens
and students arose almost at the
exact time when he was so embarrassed by his own conduct
and the news coverage attendant
thereto.
City Council determines
whether or not redistricting is
necessary, not whether or not the
city should redistrict. The City
Attorney's job is merely to advise as to all available options
and appropriate steps.
Never during the course of the
discussion concerning redistricting was I asked my opinion as to
whether or not Bowling Green
should redistrict, nor would it
have been appropriate for me to
Interject my opinion in that regard.

My job, as attorney for the city,
is to advocate City Council as to
all options available. Obviously,
one option was to redistrict, another option was to not, and yet a
third option was to cause a
change in the municipal charter
to eliminate district representation altogether.
In compromising the list of options for City Council so that
Council could be fully informed
on the subject, the Ohio Municipal League, and local city attorneys for three neighboring cities,
were consulted on the issue, and
all concluded the same way as I that redistricting of a character
city Is not mandated by Ohio or
federal law.
As concerns my position as
chairman of the Wood County
Republican Party, Mr. Kohlstrand Is correct In identifying
my role in that respect. It Is Interesting to note that the Wood
County Republicans are tine only
political party in our area to have

not only endorsed students for
City Council positions in the city
but have helped them financially
and otherwise and actually
caused the election of two, so far.
Additionally, the Wood County
Republican Party will be supporting two student candidates In
the Fall of 1993 for two ward positions in the city.
I suggest those of the "Kohlstrand mindset" quit complaining and go to work. If what you
truly desire Is the election of students to City Council, It is not
imaginary boundary lines that
hold anyone back.
It is an attitude of bitter people
like Mr. Kohlstrand, who have an
"axe to grind" over unrelated
issues, that truly hurt the cause
of students In seeking election in
our city. Filling your paper with
lies and bitterness as a guest columnist do little to promote anything Mr. Kohlstrand claims to
favor.
Michael J. Marsh
City Attorney

February 5,1993
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Escort Service battles Voice
more than just morals ideas
at
all
GUEST
times
COLUMN

After much thought and sellexamination, I find It necessary
to express my opinion regarding
the proposed "Just For You" Escort Service, a service proposed
by the Board of Black Cultural
Activities and the Black Student
Union for women of color, specifically black females. In brief, I
am oppossed to the creation of a
separate escort service for black
females. My opposition is based
on the law and my moral beliefs.
Title VI of the Civil Rights Act
of 1964 prohibits discrimination
on the basis of race. Therefore,
the University would be In violation of federal and state laws if it
allows the use of public funds
and facilities for the establishment of any service that discriminates along racial lines.
Thank God that Jim Crow laws
no longer exist. Although laws
have been changed, it seems as if
peoples hearts and minds are
lagging behind. Far too many of
us - blacks and whites alike - are
looking behind at what was
rather than forward to what can
be.
I am not Interested in returning to segregated public facilities, universities and colleges,
public schools, fraternities and
sororities, cemeteries, baseball
teams, hospitals and, yes, escort
services just because people
don't want to be around people
who don't look like them.
Segregated programs, activities, and services for blacks and
whites were wrong then - even
though legal - and they are
wrong now. I believe that just
laws are predicated upon universal truths and are therefore
not to be racially adjudicated.

Jack Taylor
Clearly, there cannot be one
truth for blacks and a different
one for whites.
Although I understand why
African-American students want
and, in some cases, need to create
their own institutions and organizations to meet the needs of the
African-American students, I believe that a separate escort service (we already have a racially
segregated fraternity and sorority system) undermines the ideals
of the university community.
One of the fundamental goals
of the University is to encourage
social interaction and intellectual
discussion between students
from different backgrounds so
that they can learn from each
other.
Admittedly, there is not much
interaction between the various
ethnic, racial, and nationality
groups comprising the University and these groups might not
feel uncomfortable Interacting
with each other, but that does not
justify the creation of separate
services. If decisions regarding
programs and services are made
on the basis of how one feels or
thinks about others who differ
from him or her, we will have an
institution that is further fragmented along lines of race, gen-

der, age, sexual orientation, religion, etc.
Hopefully, as a result of Implementing programs, activities,
and services that build bridges
rather than walls, we can rid ourselves of our prejudices and
biases and become more tolerant,
accepting, and understanding of
others. What better place to do
this than BGSU.
Of course it will be difficult,
but we if do not try, we will not
be worthy of the title university.
Who knows, maybe we will start
a true revolution of the mind!
Possibly I am being too idealistic,
but, nonetheless. It Is my dream.
In closing, I do not believe that
an unjust means leads to a just
end. Therefore, I find it difficult
to justify discrimination against
whites in order to achieve equality or self empowerment for
African Americans. Indeed, if
African Americans are the moral
conscious of America as suggested by Dr. King, then African
Americans must act In moral
ways in spite of the suffering, racism, hatred, bigotry, and discrimination that they had to bear.
Furthermore, there Is truth to
the biblical statement, "Don't
take on the ways of the oppressor." If African Americans utilize the unrighteous ways of their
former oppressors and the
modern day racist and bigot to
secure justice and equality, then
I believe that our gains will be
stained with the sin of unrighteousness and dishonor, the legacy of our ancestors who fought
a righteous fight.
Jack Taylor the assistant vice
president for the Office of Multicultural Affairs.

GUEST
COLUMN
Gregory T. Ross

January 29, 1993. It was the
best of times. It was the worst
of times.
On the one hand, the voice of
student advocacy and activism
was perhaps never clearer. On
the other hand, the tenor of
that voice resounded with separatist rhetoric. It was a particularly chilling epitaph coming at the very moment of the
passing of an old warrior for
change - Thurgood Marshall.
It Is as If history herself. In
all her wisdom, were sending
us a ubiquitous message or
warning: Remember me

The question as to whether or not the "Just for
You" Escort Service is a duplication of our service
should not be the question to consider. The campus
Is in an uproar over whether or not there is need
for another escort service and whether either escort services are discriminating.
I think everyone Is forgetting the goal of the
Campus Escort Service, which Is to promote safety
for all members of the University community. We
are a different generation of "people" who have to
learn to get along in our evergrowing multicultural

As a black male, I, too, bristle at being the only black person on committee and having to
speak for the entire race. It is a
responsibility that I do not abdicate. These experiences
shape my reason. I do not believe for one second that we
can allow the services of the
University, a public university,
to be divided along all racial
lines.
Where does it end? Separate
health center services? Separate escort services? NO. NO.
NO. NO. As a public institution,
we must not abdicate our responsibility to provide services
that embrace all our students.
If these services are not responsive, we must fight to
make them more responsive.
And if they are not culturally
sensitive, we must fight to
make them more culturally
sensitive. This is the struggle.
This is where the hard work
must be done.
Finally, the expression of
opinion and the right to free
speech is inalienable. It is not
only unrealistic to expect the
voice of the few to speak to the
many; it is an admission of
weakness to try to silence opposition and disallow the free
discourse of ideas and opinions.
This is not what we want.
Gregory T. Ross is the director of special programs for the
Office of Multicultural Affairs.

Quotes represent individuals not BBC A

I will neither assassinate the
character of Michael F. Haynes
in this column, nor will I be
baited into defending the "Just
For You" Escort Service. I don't
believe I should have to waste my
people's time defending our right
to conduct this activity. But it is
painfully obvious that Haynes Is
blissfully Ignorant of certain
facts surrounding this Issue. I
will attempt to elevate his consciousness and point out a number of grave errors blatantly
society. It's time to stop pointing the finger at published in his column.
who's discriminating and who's not.
We are 18,000 students from different home
The name of the organization is
backgrounds, communities and cultures thrown the Board Of Black Cultural Actogether to develop a community of one. One per- tivities, not the Black Board Of
son won't make things better, but all of us can.
Cultural Affairs.
We learn from the mistakes we make, and we
Implications that the white
can learn from each other. Why do we need an is- (pardon me, Anglo-American)
sue such as cultural separation to come between male escorters might flee their
us?
escortee in the face of an actual
We should merge our cultural diversities since threat were made by black fewe all have to live together.
males which have utilized both
Let's work toward our goal of providing safety services.
on this campus together!
These comments were the
opinions of these women, not arguments made by the BBCA (see
Elaine MErb
Senior
fact No. 1), BSU (Black Student
Elementary Education
Union) or any members of the

Two escort services not necessary for safety
To the Editor
Being a member of the Campus Escort Service, I
would like to express a personal opinion about the
cultural and social concerns that have developed
on campus over the past couple weeks.

Remember me, for I have
visited you once before. You
can find me recorded in your
Jim Crow laws; you can see me
in Brown vs. The Board of Education. I was rebuffed again
and again as the voice of
reason combatted the forces of
emotionalism and prejudice.
But I am coming back. My
nature is cyclical. I have found
a new strength in the zeal and
enthusiasm of youthful passion
- a passion that has a short
memory and is borne on shoulders rippling with strength but
have not yet been tested with
the burden of societal responsibility.
January 29, 1993. It was the
best of times. It was the worst
of times. The victims of yesterday have become the perpetrators of today. And the crowd
roars. The crowd roars with
the righteous anger and bitterness of years of being on the
receiving end of separate but
not equal.
I remember as a
young black child accompanying my grandmother and my
older brother down South on
the Hummingbird and having
to sit In the "coloreds only"
section of the train. I remember once arriving and
visiting my cousins, having to
swim In the "colored only"
public pool.

"Just For You" Escort Service
activity.
Not once has it ever been
stated, or even implied, that
Campus Escort is "a bunch of
loutish, self-serving racists." This
is your deliberate attempt to
make the members of "Just For
You" look like narrow-minded,
half-cocked, half-cooked, reactionary hate preachers. No accusations of that sort have ever
been made concerning Campus
Escort.
All of these points are based on
facts not opinion. But let's deal
with opinion. I think that you are
a silly man and a silly writer. I
think that you didn't want to "sully this column with the silly concept of cultural needs in campus
escorting" because you cannot
fathom the idea that us po'
colored folks might have
different needs than the whi ...
oops, Anglo-American students
on this campus.
By the way, since this is Black
History month, a silly man such
as yourself may also be wondering, "Why is there a need for a
whole month of Black History;

I've never heard one bad word
about White History?" My question to you is,"Mr. Haynes, who
the hell did you ask?" White
women? Black women? Hispanic
women? Asian women?
Mr. Haynes, understand that
this august house of learning,
BGSU, was not founded with the
needs or interests of black students in mind. It is only because
of legal quotas of "minority" stydents that must be satisfied at
state and federally funded institutions that there are any black
students on Jarrett's editorial
letter.
When we set up activities and
organizations to promote, secure
and celebrate those things that
are ours and inadvertently exclude white America, hurt feelings come out and white Americans will stumble over each other
to quote the Martin Luther King
"I Have A Dream" speech They
then say things like," Didn't they
fight and protest in the sixties to
prove that skin color doesn't mat
ter?"
Art is Moore

BGSU Alumnus

HOME FALCON BASKETBALL VS EASTERN - WOMEN 12:45, MEN 3:00PM

COME PACK "THE HOUSE THAT ROARS11 TOMORROW!
HALL OF FAME CLASS OF 1992 INTRODUCED AT MEN'S HALFTIME
11\ 11\ i >\ n\ i >\ i >\ 11\ 11\ 11\ n\ 11\

TIIETA CHI
The Brothers of Theta Chi congatulate their
New Initiates and Spring Pledge Class

THETA CHI

THETA CHI

THETA CHI

THETA CHI

THETA CHI

THETA CHI

The Brothers of Theta Chi Proudly Announce
Their Executive Officers and Cabinet
Executive
President - Brian Kerlin

SPRING INITIATES

V.P. of Internal - Todd Riecks

Social Chairman - Jason Podojil

V.P. of Rush - Bryan Schira

House Manager - Bill Koetting

Treasurer - Steve Conti
Secretary - Bevin Baddorf

Alumni Chairman - Jason Storandt

Pledge Marshall - Judd Callus

William C. Vanatta, Jr.
Norman C. Weber
Robert L. Williams
Shonder M. Bontempo
Matthew V. Shuster
Jack B. Spelman II

Jeremy Foltz
Bartt J. Such land
Colby M. Chamberlain
Steven C. Williams
George A. Strata
Gregory A. Guzman

SPRING PLEDGE CLASS
Joel Kuhlman
Ryan Moore
Kevin Palenica

Ralph DiBenedetto
Adam Reich
Denny Ward
Jeremy Miller

Chris Koch
Christian Pelusi

A WINNING TRADITION
B.\ HX u\ lA n\ i )\ i i\

M\
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After a brisk morning jog, enjoy reading the BGTCEWS

Cabinet
Public Relations - Tony Falcone

Stereo Chairman - Ryan Semen

Athletic Chairman - George Strata

Assistant Rush - Steve Williams

Historian - Shon Bontempo

Assistant Social - Todd Eltschlager

Fundraiser - Matt BeUin

Assistant Treasurer - Yasir Sitakhan

IFC Representative - Don Nemiu

Assistant Pledge Ed. - Norm Weber

IFC Representative - Bryan Poth

Guard - Mike Matthews

Activities Chairman - Chad Ramsey

Guard - Chris Puhalsky
Chaplain - Jack Spelman

Activities Chairman - Sean Williams

I

Scholarship Chairman - Mike Hernandez Risk Management - Matt Robinson
Communications - Mike Hart
THETA CHI

THETA CHI

THETA CHI

THETA CHI

THETA CHI

THETA CHI

fV
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Program offers
change from BG

Hammering Out The Kinks

'Black
Anthology'
opens
today

byJamlR.Norvlel
student organization reporter

Sometimes University students may get bored with the routine of
daily life in Bowling Green and desire a change. The National Student
Exchange, a national program which places University students in
other U.S. colleges, can offer a change of scenery.
Sue Young, coordinator of cooperative education and the NSE, said
the program is good for many reasons, but especially because students do not have to pay out-of-state rates at the school they choose to
attend.
"In a time where higher education in Ohio is kind of crunching the
budget and some classes are hard to get into, it gives them a chance
for academic enhancement," Young said.
The University is the only school in Ohio or Michigan which currently participates in the NSE program.
Participants gain self-assurance while participating in the program
because they take a risk and follow a dream, she said. Many come
back to Bowling Green with a new outlook and a new appreciation for
the life they have.
"I gained a lot of responsibility because when I went to school up
here, I was on my own but not really," former participant Jennifer
Goettemoeller said.
Goettemoeller, who attended California State University at Northridge, said she never realized how easy she has it at Bowling Green.
She said problems like parking and scheduling classes are even
worse elsewhere.
Participants in the program can choose to go for the fall semester
or the entire year, but Young said most students chose to go the entire year.
An average of about 15 University students a semester participate
in the program. Students can choose from over 100 schools in places
such as Maine, California, New Mexico, Alaska and Hawaii. There are
schools that participate from Guam, Puerto Rico and the Virgin
Islands as well
The program is celebrating its 25th anniversary this year and has
been at the University since the mid-1970's. The program is headquartered in Fort Wayne, Indiana.

The BG Newe/BIII Dermody, Jr.

Preparing for a meet, senior sociology major Reed Parks hurls a practice weight for the hammer
throw In the Falcon Fleldhouse. The men's track team will compete at Notre Dame Saturday.

Young said interested applicants must complete an application
form, write an essay and supply references. Other requirements
must also be met; students must have completed 24 credit hours and
have a 2.5 grade point average or better. Students are also asked to
select their top three choices of colleges available.
Young said 96 percent of the people that apply get to participate in
the college exchange. The deadline for application is Feb. 15.
Anyone interested should contact the co-op office for more information.

by Heather McQulller
contributing reporter

Curtains will rise on Saturday for "A Portrait of a
People."
Under the direction of
graduate student Carlos
Sneed, more than 30 students will participate in the
second "Black Anthology."
The show is comprised of
segments from several
black plays including "A
Raisin in the Sun," "A
Colored Museum" and "A
Soldier's Story" among others.
Sneed brought the Idea of
having the anthology to the
University from his undergraduate school, Washington College in St. Louis.
"I enjoyed it so much at
Washington that I wanted
students at Bowling Green
to have the same experience," Sneed said.
After the success of last
year's show, Sneed Is very
excited about doing it
again.
"There's only one show,"
he said. "People who miss
the show on Saturday will
miss out on the hard work
of the cast and crew, so I
hope everyone will come
support us and hopefully
walk away feeling enlightened," he added.
"Black Anthology: A Portrait of a People" will be
performed in Kobacker
Hall and will begin at 8 p.m.
Tickets will be sold at the
door.

Budget
Rates

Continued from page one.

Continued from page one.

In addition, $145,000 required department expenses.
hikes, the first since March 1987, improvements in the water
are needed because rain during system's purification wells and
"Other than [the added ex1992 decreased water consump- the first of annual $100,000 char- penses], we would have been able
tion and caused higher sewer ges for clearing the city's sludge to hold the line another year in
costs.
ponds will raise overall water water prices," Stockburger said.

taxes were raised, along with in- $200,000 would be guaranteed 95
come taxes on the wealthy.
percent of their 1991 basic aid
Voinovich blamed the federal levels, instead of being protected
government for much of the from reductions.
growth in the budget that for the
Gregory Browning, director of
first time surpassed $30 billion.
the Office of Budget and ManState spending for primary and agement, played down the shortsecondary education would In- term $10 million impact of the
crease by 4.2 percent starting change.
"Some will argue It Is incrediJuly 1 and 4.7 percent the following year. Total funding: $7.9 bil- bly tiny. But what the importance
lion.
of this from our view Is, it is a
Voinovich proposed $135 mil- policy direction that we're setlion in extra aid for the poorest ting, it's one that we can build on
schools to help reduce disparities In the years ahead," Browning
in spending among the state's 612 said.
districts.
Voinovich, mindful of pending
Changes in the funding for- lawsuits challenging the state's
mula also are intended to pro- school funding system, said he
would try to persuade legislators
mote equity.
Seven districts with over to go along with the proposed re$285,000 in property valuation visions.
"They know, and everyone betper pupil would be guaranteed 70
percent of their 1991 basic aid ter understand this, that unless
next year and 55 percent the fol- we deal with it legislatively and
through the budgetary process,
lowing year.
Starting in 1994, another nine some court's going to come along
districts with valuations over and order that we do It," he said.
Spending for higher education,
a target of previous budget cuts,
would Increase 5.4 percent July 1
and 6.1 percent the following
year. Universities and colleges
could raise tuition by no more
than 4 percent a year.
Chancellor Elaine Hairston of

the Ohio Board of Regents said
the plan was a positive step.
"Governor Voinovich's proposal stops the budgetary free
fall for higher education and
provides for some support for
growing enrollments," she said.
State School Superintendent
Ted Sanders said the Increase for
schools was only slightly greater
than the inflation rate.
"Relative to the rest of state
government and given the constraint of state budget resources,
the primary and secondary education budget has fared very well
in the governor's proposal," Sanders said.
Fees charged by the Division
of Wildlife would Increase Sept.
1, 1994. Hunting and fishing licenses for Ohioans would go
from $11 to $14.
Court fees that now are $6 for
misdemeanor convictions and
$20 for felonies would go to $11
and $30, respectively. Title fees
for vehicles would be $4, an Increase of $1.
Hearings on the proposal began Thursday in the House,
where a vote Is expected by late
March
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CHARLESTOWN APTS.

with pets.

AND

Rentals
Locations:
• 115 Blackford, Portage (2 bedroom house)
• 142 Buttonwood (1 bedroom house)
• 203 S. Church (2 bedroom duplex)
• 228 S. College (1 and 2 bedroom
apartments)
• These just name a few. Stop in for our
complete list.

328 S. MAIN
OUR ONLY
OFFICE
352-5620

^

AND

k ■ide: You already have! You've foi me!
V DU canl set any luckier man mat! f

INDIAN RIVERS

r lave a little fun this
\ Valentine's Day - sen d
S hoebox Valentines
fi rom Hallmark.
(■ »

•give blood

MID AM MANOR

L-HT'-.'.."- -WA5

SrfOEBOX GRfETlMGS
»—y little iW.%\on .f HalUar

10

Come in and see our
fine selection of
Price Chocolates.

PI DLLS 'IV' PACKAGE s
1 11 E. Railroad St. 352-1 693
i neat be KJako'l by the. tracks)

• NOW RENTING*
Choose from choice apartments within walking distance to
campus Summer 1993 and 1993-94 school year.
1 or 2 bedroom, fumtnshed or unfurnished, gas heal and water
Included, atr conditioning

Resident Manager,
641 Third St., Apt. 4, B.G.
852-4380
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A Message to Bowling Green State University
Students, Faculty and Staff

"Doing the Right Thing"
Information to the campus community the past several days surrounding the "Just For You" escort service
proposal has been confusing and contradictory. The intent of this message is to make it clear that the proposed
escort service has not been approved by the administration of the University and to outline some of the reasons
why it has not.
In the life of any complex human organization there are times when we must reflect upon what we are
doing and reaffirm the principles we stand for and support. This is certainly true within an institution of higher
learning such as ours at Bowling Green State University.
Reaffirming principles is not always the same thing as deciding what is legal and what is illegal. If this
were so, then we would have had to be in favor of, for example, southern laws which prohibited interracial
marriage in the 1950's, but surely those laws, although legally enacted, were morally wrong.
We are confronted today with an opportunity to think about what is right and wrong and what is best for
our community. The occasion for this opportunity to pause and reflect is the proposal by a few students to create
an escort service which would, for all practical purposes, be staffed solely by African American male students
and exist to escort African American female students.
A second issue, also fundamentally constitutional in nature, and of legal as well as moral relevance,
concerns the context in which the debates surrounding this and similar issues have often occurred. In this
instance, verbal coercion, intimidation, and unfair suppression of free speech characterized aspects of discussion
at last Friday's meeting.
There are several matters of serious concern in this situation, with long range as well as short range
consequences. The fundamental issues are these: Are we to establish policies and practices at Bowling Green
State University which have the effect of separating the races and ethnic groups here, thereby contributing to a
lessening of the understanding which is essential for progress in interracial harmony, or are we going to support
programs which have the contrary effects? Are we going to encourage open discussion and debate in an
atmosphere which is free from fear and menace or intimidation, and in which arguments from both sides of a
question, however controversial, can be heard? Or, are we going to encourage intimidation and repression of
speech by rewarding behavior of this kind?
It is the policy of this University to refuse to move a student out of a room in our residence halls because
that student does not want to live with someone of another race. It is the policy of the University to increase the
number of minority students, faculty and staff who are members of this academic community. It is the policy of
the University to address the special needs of minority populations, and that is why we have an Office of
Multicultural Affairs, and why we sponsor a broad variety of social events and cultural programs which are
intended to educate the entire population of the University, as well as to increase the opportunities for minority
self-esteem, role models, skill development, making contacts in the business world, and generally for feeling
comfortable here in a community which is predominantly white.
It is understandable that some women of color, and men for that matter, might not feel comfortable being
escorted by Caucasian men, or women. But it would be contrary to University policy, and morally as well as
legally wrong, to take steps to address this problem which are in reality exclusive and separatist and which
lessen the opportunities for interracial understanding, learning and cooperation.
Some say the proposed "Just For You" escort service will include non-African Americans as escorts and that
the service, in spite of its name, is for everyone. If that is the case, then it is unnecessary to duplicate a service
that already exists. We should increase the African American, Hispanic and other ethnic representation in the
existing service and not create a service which discourages some segments of our population from using it
because of race. Efforts have been made to recruit more men and women of color into the escort service, without
much success. The hope, indeed the expectation, is that the publicity concerning the escort proposal will result
in more volunteers for the existing service.
What would be the reaction on campus if a similar proposal were made by white students for the purpose
of escorting white females; even if, because of expressed concerns by non-whites, the proposal was modified to
serve, in theory, non-white students? The campus community would, no doubt, strongly reject such a proposal
on the grounds that it was racist, separatist and unfair. The University would not recognize such an organization
and would not fund it. Doesn't this same rationale apply in the case presently before us?
At the Friday meeting held to consider this proposal, people who have spent decades working to advance
the cause of people of color on the campus were told by those in charge of the meeting to be silent, and were not
permitted to speak. Even the Interim Vice President for Student Affairs was at one point silenced by individuals
proposing the "Just For You" escort service, and the other victims of this demeaning behavior included African
American employees and administrators of this University whose lives have literally been dedicated to helping
students of color in every way they can.
Should behavior of this sort be encouraged by the University? Does it not reward intimidating and
threatening behavior if the University agrees to implement the proposal? We must insist that discussion of all
issues takes place in a context where free speech is encouraged rather than discouraged, and refuse to reward
actions which are contrary to that principle. This has been and will continue to be the policy of this University.
The issue is not that the African American students do not have a point. They do. In spite of the
University's efforts, there are degrees of loneliness, estrangement and alienation which affect them. It is perfectly
understandable that students of the same ethnic background seek one another out for many reasons, ranging
from academic to social. But for these very same reasons, the University has an obligation to resist programs and
policies which separate us and might encourage discrimination, the very thing that we all want to eliminate.
This administration will do all it can to encourage more minority students to serve as escorts within the
existing service, but the University cannot fund separatist organizations. We are confident that the very large
majority of students, faculty and staff of all races and origins agree with this position.

»
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Local stores ready for Wal-Mart
by Sharl L. Vtliba
city reporter
When Wal-Mart opens on
South Main Street later this
month, a downtown business
representative and some Bowling Green store managers are
confident shoppers will continue to bring their dollars to
locally-owned businesses.
Jim Tinker, director of the
Downtown Business Association, said parking is one thing
Wal-Mart will have, but added
the downtown has parking as
well.
"We have a pretty ample
amount of parking," he said.
"We will continue to promote
downtown parking."
Tinker said studies have Indicated shoppers at stores with
parking lots, such as Wal-Mart,
end up walking as much as
shoppers who park in a separate parking lot and must walk
from store to store.
However, he said, small
stores will probably find it
difficult to compete with WalMart
"If you try and compete with
Wal-Mart on prices, you'll get
clobbered because their pock-

TAKf THE KEYS.
CALL A CAB.
TAKE A STAND.

ets are deep," he said.
But the unique downtown
atmosphere will win over
shoppers. Tinker added.
"It.cant be duplicated anywhere. There's only one downtown BG," he said. "The money
that you spend in downtown BG
stays in BG because almost all
of the shop owners are local."
Tinker said the downtown area,
sandwiched between the Woodland Mall to the north, and
K-Mart and Wal-Mart to the
south, would be a good stopover point for people.
"Hopefully, shoppers will
stop downtown on their way to
those stores," he said. "This Is
a good catalyst for the DBA.
Wal-Mart is a good prod to remind us we have to stay fresh."
Kathleen Longnecker, store
manager of Fashion Bug, 1129
S. Main St., said she thinks
shopper habits will be a hurdle
for Wal-Mart to overcome.
"The people In BG are pretty
much set in their ways. That's
something Wal-Mart will have
to contend with," she said. "Basically, no one in BG has a
complete market share. I think
the thing that has hurt WalMart is the bad publicity they

got, but they have a name for
themselves."
She said she is optimistic
about the new competition.
"Do I think they will come in
and blow us out? ... No," she
said. "The more traffic we get
in BG, the more business for
everybody."
Dan Buckley, general manager of Hills Department Store,
1234 N. Main St., said he thinks
Wal-Mart will pose no problems with his store.
"Right now, we feel we'll
both exist comfortably," he
said.
Arnie Schwelss, general
manager of K-Mart, 1111 S.
Main St., said the company Is
prepared for the challenge of
new competition.
"K-Mart is a very aggressive
company and we're taking a
very strong stand," he said.
"We'll be fully ready. We're
looking at It positively and we
welcome Wal-Mart and [any]
competition."
Schwelss said the massive
remodelling effort at K-Mart
which took place last year was

Jan Parkins has been recommended to fill the vacant Third Ward
city council seat by the Bowling Green Democratic Party.
Former Third Ward Councilman Robert McGeein, a Republican,
was denied reappointment to the seat Monday.
Democrats outnumber Republicans on city council four to two.

^American Heart
.Association
AIO IS PROUD TO ANNOUNCE
THEIR SPRING PLEDGE CLASS
Matt Dobranslcy

Steve Crosby
Ryan Bell

Dave Kopp

Valentine's Day
"Love Notes"

hy Sharl L. Vileba
city reporter
Three years ago Wal-Mart came to Fremont,
30 miles east of Bowling Green, and smaller
stores there have survived, said Mayor Terry
Ovennyer.
Ovennyer, then a city council member, said
he had to handle various zoning Issues which
came before council In order for Wal-Mart to finally locate there. Today, as the city's top administrator, he said the addition to the city was a
good one, but one with two sides to It
"You view It as a positive for the community
because you retain spending and create spending. The downside is you get certain merchants
concerned about going out of business, "he said.
While those merchants are a concern, Overrnyer said the bigger picture should always be
seen.
"In one retrospect, it is hard to turn away the
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One Fremont store owner, who asked not to be
identified, said despite Wal-Mart's presence in
the city, the small business he owns is doing
fine.
"I think Wal-Mart must have a fantastic public
relations department or something. News articles came out before Its arrival saying they will
put others out of business. I think they like putting that out, so it becomes self-fulfilling," he
said. "It's not true. They didn't affect us at all.
Wal-Mart Is Just another department store."
He also said he was happy to see some recent
publicity about Wal-Mart's advertising practices.
"Wal-Mart is not a company to compete with
because they compete with deception," he said.

"We definitely want to stay and
serve the community," he said.
"It's just a matter of straightening things out."
Robert Holley, owner of the
As Bowling Green's Greyhound ticket agent of 28 years Holley Lodge at 1630 E. Wooster
plans to retire March 1, city and Street, was contacted by Municicompany officials continue to pal Administrator Colleen Smith,
search for a new agent and pos- who is helping Greyhound offisibly a new location for the busi- cials find a replacement. Holley
said he spoke with Kaye and is
ness.
"I was supposed to close at the planning to apply for the position
beginning of this month," ticket and said he would sell the tickets
agent Gilbert Avery, 93, said. from his hotel.
"He sounded interested and I [
"But nobody's signed up [to buy
it] yet, so I couldn't. Somebody's am] interested," Holley said. "I've got a place for people to stay,
got to run the bus station."
Area Customer Service Man- a restaurant right [next door],
ager Tom Kaye said he knows of I'm right off I-7S ... and I'm right
three people Interested in becom- across from campus."
Kaye said he will visit Bowling
ing the city's ticket agent, but
said he could not disclose their Green in the near future to speak
names. He added Greyhound to Holley and other prospective
officials are not planning to dis- agents and look at alternative locontinue service in Bowling cations. He added that some of
the interested people have specuGreen.
lated about moving bus operation
from the present terminal at 500
Lehman Ave. to a downtown location.
One interested person is Brian
Young, owner of Young's Newsby Eileen McNamara
city editor
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investment these [bigjbusinesses want to put
Into the community," he said. "You can also not
stop a business from coming Into a community
unless you work with some creative zoning."

Bus company, city officials search for someone to take over position
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coming," he said.
He said his store will focus
strongly on the customer.

Small shops in Fostoria
survive store's arrival

Let your Valentine know how much you care with a Valentine love note made especially
for them. Choose between a display ad or a regular classified ad. You can even add a
color to your message for $5 to make it extra special.

Size Choices

plan to have all stores remodelled by 1995 and was planned
prior to any news of Wal-Mart

Greyhound ticket agent needed
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Ryan Honeymann

not a response to the incoming
Wal-Mart.
"It Is a K-Mart corporate
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stand, 178 S. Main St. Young said
he would consider taking over
the ticket sales only if he could
sell from his downtown shop.
"It's more accessible to students and there's more things to
do," he said.
Young said the bus station was
once located downtown and he
feels such a location would be
beneficial, especially for students. However, he added, not
everyone agrees with him.
"[Some business owners and
city officials] don't want it downtown because of the diesel fumes
from the buses," he said. "But
with the newer busses, diesel
fuel Isn't really a problem."
Downtown Business Association Director Jim Tinker said
since some businesses, including
Young's, leave their doors open
In the summer or set up tables or
displays outside the shop, the
diesel fumes would affect business.
Young added that having the
buses downtown would not be a
traffic problem if the last two
See Bus, page seven.

"TCBV SWEETHEART PIES.
A SWEET GIFT IDEA.
A sweet giftideayour sweetheart or whole family will love. A
delicious "TCWT Sweetheart Pie - made with 96% fat-free Golden
Vanilla or Strawberry frozen yogurt that has about half the calories
of premium ice cream and then topped with strawberries. This
delectable dessert is pleasing to
_W' the waist as wellas the taste.
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building to be inspected
Colorado town Toledo
Federal agency to find out why workers in structure plagued with illness
gains gay rights
ducted tests since the problem
began in October, but they haven't been able to solve the
TOLEDO - A federal agency mystery.
will try to determine what has
Two weeks ago, the building's
been causing sickness among director, William Reyome, said
dozens of workers at a court sewer gas leaking through
building, Lucas County officials cracks in the floor of a basement
said Thursday.
file room in the Juvenile Court
The National Institute for Oc- area was causing the problem.
cupational Safety and Health will The vapors were being sucked
evaluate the air at the Family into the duct work.
Court Center, which houses JuSewer gas is generated as huvenile and Domestic Relations man waste decomposes. It comcourts. The agency is a branch of monly contains hydrogen sulflde,
the Centers for Disease Control methane, carbon dioxide and
and Prevention.
ammonia.
On Wednesday, the agency will
The county sealed the cracks in
Inspect the center's heating, ven- the sewer line and floor, but the
tilation and air conditioning problems persisted. Last week,
units. Interview employees and workers on the fourth and fifth
take air samples, said Kevin Han- floors were sent home sick.
ley, an industrial hygienist for
Court officials have limited the
the Institute.
number of hearings on the fifth
Several companies have con- floor, where most of the emThe Associated Press

The Associated Press

TELLURIDE, Colo. - In the fir»t municipal counterattack on
anti-gay rights Amendment 2, voters In this mountain resort approved an anti-discrimination ordinance that Includes protection for homosexuals.
Telluride, with a 484-151 vote, outlawed discrimination in
housing, employment and public services based on sexual orientation, race, gender, religion and other categories.
The measure directly opposes Amendment 2, which prohibits
state or local laws mat protect gays from discrimination. It was
approved by Colorado voters Nov. 3. A Denver Judge last month
suspended the measure pending the outcome of a court challenge.
Telluride and surrounding San Miguel County voted heavily
against Amendment 2. as did most Colorado counties that rely
heavily on income from ski tourism. Gay activists have called a
boycott of the state to protest the amendment.
Voters In Denver and Boulder counties also opposed the
amendment.

ployees were reported sick.
The Juvenile Court is the
oldest part of the center. It was
built in 1953. The Domestic Relations Court opened in 1990. The
two courts are connected.
Since October, dozens of employees in the center have .complained of burning and itchy
eyes, sore throats, sinus congestion, a metallic taste, fatigue and
headaches. They also have experienced dizziness, nausea and
memory lapses.
The building has been evacuated several times.
Employees have lost at least
1,500 hours of work since October, said Dan Pompa, court
administrator.
"This Is detective work and it
takes time," said Michael Bisesi,
an environmental toxicologist
from the Medical College of
Ohio. He recommended to county

officials that more tests be done.
Joanne Killam says she arrives
for work each day wondering
whether she'll be sick. She has
experienced a shortness of
breath, coughing spells and
double vision.
"1 come In with the attitude
that everything will be okay today, everything will be back to
normal. When It's not, you become angry. Honestly, I think the
building should have been
closed," she said.
Domestic Relations Referee
Timothy Nusser said he has had
chest pains. He said there is a
metallic taste in the building and
that his doctor advised him not to
go back to work until the problem
is corrected.
"I've been having headaches
almost daily and I'm not a headache person," he said.

Postal decision changed Ohio Army National Guard
Informants apparently lied about undercover drug buys
The Associated Press
CLEVELAND - The U.S. Postal
Inspection Service has reversed
itself and now says a probe into
alleged drug dealing by 19 postal
workers was deeply flawed.
Postal inspectors announced
Wednesday they would ask that
all remaining charges against the
defendants be dismissed. They
also will seek to vacate the convictions of three men already
found guilty.
They also have called in a team
of postal inspectors from around
the country to investigate informants used in the nine-month
undercover sting.
Michael D. Sitter, a spokesman
for the Postal Inspection Service,

"As soon as we
established that some of
our informants
apparently had
deceived us, we.. asked
the prosecutor to drop
the cases."
Frank J. Marion, postal
inspector in charge
declined to disclose the names or
number of informants who will
be investigated. He said the informants apparently lied to inspectors about maUng drug buys
from postal workers.
As late as last week, postal in-

spectors had rejected defense attorneys' complaints that investigators were misled by their
informants.
But Sitter said inspectors began taking a closer look at their
cases late last week.
All of the indicted postal
workers had been suspended
from their Jobs without pay after
their arrests in September. They
will be immediately reinstated
with back pay, postal authorities
said.
"As soon as we established that
some of our informants apparently had deceived us, we moved
swiftly to rectify our mistakes
and asked the prosecutor to drop
the cases," said Frank J. Marion,
postal Inspector in charge of the
Cleveland office.

Repairs

Bus

Continued from page one.

Continued from page six.

request compiled of recommendations for renovations and
repair projects, Martin said.
"The recommended projects
must be prioritized because the
funding comes from the state and
the list is quite lengthy," Martin
said.
Martin said the project has
been in planning stages for
several years, but it was not until
this year that it was granted the
state funding.
The approved capital budget
requests have an effect on the
space use of the various classrooms and office space, Martin
said.
The planning committee Is

currently trying to decide where
and how to make the next major
space moves which is one reason
why Martin said the new space
has not been assigned yet.
"As buildings are added or
space is renovated. It has a domino effect on other buildings,"
he said. "Therefore the [University Hall] offices are designed
without a specific occupant in
mind."
Although construction will
occur while classes are in session, McArthur said, with the
possible exception of the noise
factor, it should not Interfere
with classes.

regiment will be eliminated

The Associated Press

107th, the adjutant general's office said in
newsrele

COLUMBUS - An Ohio Army National Guard
regiment that has units in 11 counties will be
eliminated by Sept 1, the Ohio adjutant general's office said Wednesday.
The elimination of the 107th Armored Cavalry
Regiment will result in the loss of 2,600 positions from the Guard's strength of 14,800 in
Ohio.

"The brigade will be headquartered in northeastern Ohio and is expected to fill much of the
void left by the elimination of the regiment," the
statement said.
The 107th, which is being deactivated as part
of the Defense Department's cutback in military
forces, is a combat unit consisting of armor,
combat support and service support units.

But officials said Ohio is scheduled to receive
a mechanized brigade in late 1993, and the
Guard has been reorganizing Its forces across
the state to accommodate the new command.

Its units are in the following counties: Franklin in central Ohio, and Aahtabula, lake, Geauga,
Medina, Portage, Summit, Stark, TrumbuU, Mahoning and Cuyahoga in northeast Ohio.
The Ohio Army National Guard has lost nearly
3,900 authorized members to date as a result of
the defense reductions, the statement said.

The new unit will consist of 3,000 positions
and require skills and equipment similar to the

metered parking spaces on the the consensus of the downtown
west side of South Main Street merchants was that having the
buses in the heart of the city
could be turned into a bus stop.
However, Smith said the buses would bring more problems than
could pose a traffic problem be- benefits.
cause of the loading compart"It wouldn't really bring any
ments that open outwardly, pos- more business downtown," Tinsibly affecting that outside lane ker said. "All it would bring
of southbound traffic. Smith said downtown is about 10 buses a
city officials and downtown day."
business owners were also worTinker said the DBA and city
ried about noise pollution.
officials looked into ways the
"We told him if he went to the [ downtown location would work,
Downtown Business Association] such as having buses go through
and got their blessing, we would back alleys instead of down Main
have no objection," she said. Street. However, he said, they
"But they had some of the same concluded that downtown was
concerns [the city] did."
not the best location for the bus
DBA Director Jim Tinker said station.

Young said he still believes his
location is feasible.
"My whole objective is to bring
more business downtown,"
Young said. "It's funny - [downtown business owners] want
growth, but only If It's their
growth."

VICTIM.

Tinker said the merchants are
just trying to work together to
choose what is best for the downtown business community as a
whole.
"I can see the possibilities [of
the bus station being downtown]," he said. "But we need to
look at the long-term effects."
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HOME FALCON BASKETBALL VS EASTERN - WOMEN 12:45, MEN 3:00PM

COME PACK "THE HOUSE THAT ROARS" TOMORROW!
HALL OF FAME CLASS OF 1992 INTRODUCED AT MEN'S HALFTIME
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
HOUSES, DUPLEXES, & APARTMENTS
over 500 units with SUPER locations

9 and 12 Month Leases Available
STOP IN TO 319 E. WOOSTER FOR A BROCHURE OF COMPLETE
DETAILS AND SPEAK WITH OUR FRIENDLY STAFF.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE 319 E. WOOSTER

354-2260
(ACROSS FROM TACO BELL)
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The BG News

BOWE vs. DOKES
"Big Daddy" looks to defuse "Dynamite" at MSG
S Gladiators on two distinctly
'"different paths will cross each
other Saturday night at Madison Square Garden.
In this comer, you have
25-year-old World Heavyweight Champion of the
World, Riddick Bowe. Fighting
at MSG is a homecoming for
the Brownsville, NY native.
Bowe won four consecutive
New York Golden Glove titles
from •85-,88, but has suprisingly never fought a professional bout in the fabled fight
arena.
Dokes on the other hand, endured one of the worst losses
of his career under the lights
of the Garden. On April 4,1990,
Dokes was pitted against, then
an up-and-coming, hard-hitting
Donovan "Razor" Ruddock.
Dokes went into the fight a
slight underdog against the untested Ruddock, but left semiconscious, not hearing the bell
which signaled the end of the
fifth round.
Near the close of the fifth,
Ruddock landed his hybrid left
uppercut-hook punch he calls
"Smash" Down-and-out went
Dokes, not to get up until almost 10 minutes later. Dokes
needed oxygen to be revived.
It was almost too apparent to
f" everyone witnessing the bout,
that we had seen the last of Michael "Dynamite" Dokes.
But one cocaine conviction
and eight bouts against marginal competition later, he now
~faces a determined heavyweight champion in Bowe.

Tyrell Biggs and Pierre Coetzer and the newly crowned

ErikG.Pupillo

Advantage: Bowe
Questions:
Best Weapons:
champion has fought quite a
variety of different fighters.
Dokes (S0-3-2, 32KOs):
"Dynamite" has been in the
ring with the best of them over
the past decade and a half. Victories over Randall "Tex"
Cobb, Mike Weaver, plus solid
showing versus a stream full of
borderline contenders gives
Dokes plenty experience.
However, In Dokes' three
biggest fights, Gerrie Coetzee,
Evander Holyfield and Ruddock, "Dynamite" was a dud
and was unable to finish any of
the bouts on his feet. Though
Dokes may have had more talent than both Coetzee and Holyfield, they were both able to
wear down the often overweight pugilist from Akron,
Ohio.
Advantage: Bowe

Ring Experience
Bowe (32-0, 27KOs)t What a
difference one fight makes.
Going into Bowe's last fight,
when he challenged for the
Heavyweight Title against
Evander Holy field, one of
Bowe's biggest knocks was his
lack of experience. Now after
weathering 12 action-packed
rounds against then champion
Holyfield, critics now believe
Bowe has ring guts and savvy.
Add the Holyfield victory to
ones against Tony Tubbs, Rodolfo Marin, Bruce Seldon,

Bowe: At the tender age of
25, he is approaching the prime
of his boxing career. Bowe
stands 6'S" and tilts the scales
at 235 pounds when he Is in
peak condition like he was
against Holyfield. Bowe has
come in against lesser competition - like Dokes - a little
overweight, often exceeding
245 pounds. But on his tall
frame, the girth is not that evident or cumbersome.
Dokes: Dokes is not 6'5" and
has not come in any of his previous eight fights in very good
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smaller opposition. Often
Bowe's best defense is a steady
diet of thunderous left jab In
his opponents craw.
Dokes: Dokes operates in the
"poor man's" Joe Frazler, Mike
Tyson type of tuck and slip
and-slide punches type of defense. Although, In recent outings, Dokes blubbery midsection has prevented him
from bending over very well.

Advantage: Bowe

Age and Physical Tools
7

condition. He has often balloned to 255 pounds and up,
over the past two years. Dokes
was seen this past Tuesday at a
downtown cafe in New York
chomping down linguini and
shrimp scampi. It's a good
thing he's taking this bought
seriously. His picture in
Wednesday'sl/SA Today,
makes Dokes' resemble blues
singer B.B. King more than a
professional fighter.
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Bowe: Bowe's a long-armed
fighter who throws leather at
his best when he has room to
step back and size up his opponent. He has iced Biggs and
Marin with long right hands
while he stoned and stopped
Cooper and Seldon with left
hooks.
Lately, Bowe's biggest
weapon has been the right uppercut. He unveiled the punch
against Coetzer last summer
and used it to hurt and knockdown Holyfield in the 10th and
11th rounds of their title bout
November 13th.
Dokes: Dokes in his prime,
was a master of the two-fisted,
albeit featherfisted attack.
Dokes never has relied on one
punch power to decapitate his
opponents. "Dynamite" stems
from the bunches his punches
fly in. In his first round TKO of
Weaver In '83, Dokes blitzed
the sculpted champion.
A lot of Dokes' handspeed
has diminished, so the chances
of him knocking down, let
alone knocking out Bowe are
litt...NONE!
Advantage: Bowe
Defense:
Bowe: Bowe's best defense is
his granite chin. Though he has
never been thrown in against
any murderous punchers, he
has never been budged by good
hitters. When not trying to get
hit, Bowe leans straight back to
pull away from his usually

Bowe: Bowe has to answer to
any of the non-believers who
still may think he was a flash In
the pan. Also, is Bowe taking
an overweight Michael Dokes
seriously enough? Is he looking
by him and thinking about the
proposed "Mercilous" Ray
Mercer bout? Is Lennox Lewis
on his mind? Will Rock Newman ever shut up?
Dokes: Has Dokes' 34-yearold frame born the wear-andtear of 22 years In the boxing
ring well enough to have one
more shot at winning the heavyweight title he relinquished
nine years ago at the Richfield
Coliseum?
Outcome:
It will be a no-brainer ladles
and gentlemen. It is not a matter of whether or not Bowe will
knockout Dokes, but rather
when he'll knock him out.
Bowe will meet Dokes halfway across the ring at the
opening bell and will pepper
the former World Boxing Association's titlist with quick,
snapping Jabs.
Dokes will move in to trade
with the Brooklynite and will
be quickly overwhelmed and
overpowered by Bowe's mass
advantage in power.
Bowe will be able to stop
"Dynamite" at any point of the
first round if he so chooses. It
will all depend on how long
Bowe wants to entertain the
crowd.
Erik Puptflo is a senior journalism major
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Weekend off
may help icers
by Randy Setter
sports writer

At this point in the season, the
eleven Central Collegiate
Hockey Association teams can be
divided into two groups, the
haves and the have nots. The
haves get home ice advantage in
the first round of the playoffs,
while the have nots have to pack
up the bus and face the prospect
of their season ending on the
road.
With eight games to go and the
weekend off, BG currently is a
member of the have not group,
facing the prospect of travelling
to Ferris State for the playoffs.
The Falcons, with an 8-14-0 record, find themselves in seventh
place, five points behind Ferris
State.
Head coach Jerry York welcomes the weekend off as a time
to let injuries heal and time to
work with the team on a few
things.
One thing he would like to work
on is bringing the fast tempo of
the power play and the penalty
killing unit to five-on-five play.
"The power play's been so good
at creating offense, we'd like to
bring some of that into our five
on-flve,"York said. "The quick
passes, the up tempo feeling...we'd like to bring the enthusiasm to our five-on-five
play."
Injuries have hurt the depth of
the team, leaving the defense
thin without the services of Paul
Basic. Last weekend, the defense
was limited to 2 two-man shifts.
Basic is expected back against
Notre Dame after missing three
games due to a right thigh contusion.
"Our defensive play Is getting
better, that's where we need our
most improvement in our play,"
York said. "We can bring some of
our penalty killing enthusiasm to
our defense."
The Falcons would like to get
home ice by winning a majority
of their games and catching any
teams that slip in the standings.
BG has a three game series remaining with Michigan State that
can make or break their chances.
The Falcons also face Michigan
twice and Miami once.
Whether the Falcons get home
ice or not, York sees his team as a
dangerous opponent come
playoff time that can win at home
or on the road.

"We want our team to continue
and show improvement and really battle during these last eight
games," York said. "If we can
take our eight games and show
some improvement in the areas
we need, we can be a very dangerous team whether we're at
home or on the road."
The current standings show
Miami going into the weekend
leading the CCHA (15-2-3) with
33 points. Michigan (154-2) and
Lake Superior (14-4-4) stand tied
for second at 32 points. Western
Michigan (11-6-2), in fourth with
24 points, heads the group of
teams BG hopes to catch for the
final home playoff spot. Michigan State stands in fifth place
with 23. Ferris State (9*3)
rounds out the top six teams who
have home ice for the playoffs
currently with 21 points.
Bowling Green leads the second half of the CCHA, in seventh
place, with 16 points. UIC (6-12-2)
moved into eight place Tuesday
night with a 4-2 victory over
WMU, bringing the Flames to 14
points. Kent is one point behind
at 13, good for ninth place. Notre
Dame (4-16-2), in its first CCHA
season since 1983, holds tenth
with 10 points. Ohio State brings
up the rear with 8 points (3-15-2).
Alaska-Fairbanks stands at 7-4-0
against CCHA teams with one of
the losses coming against BG at
the Great Alaska Face-Off 3-2.
It hasn't officially been decided where Alaska-Fairbanks
will be ranked for the postseason tournament, but they may
not be ranked last like originally
planned. Instead, they may be
ranked around eighth place.
Friday's action sees top-ranked
teams looking to vault into the
CCHA lead against teams looking
to secure playoff positions. Kent
is at Miami, Michigan travels to
Ohio State, Lake Superior is at
Ohio State and Notre Dame is at
Michigan State.
Saturday, the Michigan-Miami
game headlines the weekend,
with the CCHA top position on
the line in Miami. Michigan State
is at Western Michigan, Lake Superior State remains at UIC, Ferris State Is at Notre Dame and
Kent battles Ohio State.

Cancun
Spring Break
March 19-26, 1993
Enjoy the excitement and non-stop fun of Spring Break in the
#7 Resort destination.
Imperial Las Perlas • standard beachfront
140 room hotel on beach, nearest
Triple
to downtown with 2 small pools.
1 bar and 1 restaurant
Quad
Casa Maya - Beachfront Suites
327 rooms featuring 1 -Bedroom Ooeanvlew
Suites with separate Irving roonVrefrigerator/
cable TV, 2 swimming pools, walersports
facility, 3 bars a 3 restaurants

$549
$499

Triple $679
Quad $599

OaalS Cancun • Deluxe Oceantront
965 room mega-resort on hugs beach with 3
Triple $719
gjanl pools, tennis courts. 5 restaurants, mini
golf course, beach dub and entertainment
Quad $639
Includes roundtrip air from Detroit (Friday e-.sopm departure),
7 nights hotel, transfers between Cancun Airport and
hotel, and services of a local representative.
PrlcesarelnUSS. per parson, plus $28
^—-"*'
departure taxes, and vary by departure
^^"~
dale end hotel Price reductions are
Tflllll FlIIPtHI
NON-RETROACTIVE Charlor Partfcpanl
1 I ■IfSI llllll III
Agreement Requfred
iaTiaa»Tiea»l
See your local travel agent & the 01 Cancun operator in Michigan.

SHOG senscmon
Woodland Mall • 352 1550

Show Your School Spirit!!!

First Class Travel Design
419-354-2991
Travel Unlimited

419-353-0050

OIL IS A
CAR'S
LIFE BLOOD

AAA Northwest Ohio
419-352-5276
Holiday Travel
419-352-6567
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Bowling Green vs Eastern Michigan
Scott consistently gives
BG opponents tough play
MAC team last season, while fluences her accuracy.
"It's helps to take close shots,"
Cassell is one of the premier
shooting point guards in the con- she said. "Layups will do a lot for
ference. Despite the presence of percentage."
It's hard to label any one player these athletes, Scott has found a
Scott's emergence has been the
on the women's basketball team niche as a scorer.
cause of a lot of due attention.
the leader.
After all, the team has a record
of 13 wins and 4 losses - 8-1 in
Talita Scott
Mid-American Conference play and features more stars than
Hollywood Boulevard.
Each week a new player emerI Year G-GS FG-A Pet FT-A Pet Pti Avg
ges to assume the leadership po1991 29-0 46-98
.469 37-51 .725 129 44
sition. Whether it's Lori Albers
1992 27-0 120-228 .526 88-119 .739 33012.2
scoring 30 points, Jenny Kulics
1993 17-17 121-186 .651 40-54 .741283 16.6
filling in admirably for Susie
Cassell, or Andrea Nordmann raising her game to yet another
level, the Falcons always find
Scott says she doesn't realize And while this is somewhat new
someone to guide the squad on when she's having a hot night.
for the bashful, energetic comand off the floor.
"Basically, I just go along with puter science major, she will acOne player, however, con- the flow of the game," she said. cept it as long as the team consistently tops BG in all sorts of "When I had 31 or when I had 29, tinues its successful ways.
categories, not the least of which I wasnt really sure how many
The Falcons are in the midst of
being experience and court sa- points I had. If the opportunity a six-game winning streak, and
vvy.
presents itself, then you'll get have lost only once in their last
Tallta Scott, a 5-10 junior who your 30 or you'll get your 29."
11 games.
came off the bench last season,
"We're doing well right now,"
While her scoring outbursts
moved into a starting spot this and overall average are impres- Scott said. "I think we just need
year and has moved into the sive, the astounding facet of to start concentrating a little bit
ranks of All-MAC prospects.
Scott's game is her consistency more over a longer period of
Scott, a forward, has enjoyed a from the floor.
time."
terrific campaign thus far, rank- Scott's field goal percentage is
Scott, who chooses her words
ing high in the conference and not only tops on the team, but is carefully, Isn't afraid to discuss
nationally in many departments.
number one in the MAC and post-season possibilities.
Scott leads the team in scoring, ranked ninth nationally. The sewith a 16.6 average, and is second cret to shooting 65% from the
"Our goal for the MAC Tourin rebounding, hauling down bet- floor, says Scott, is being in the nament is to win the whole
ter than 7 per contest. She has right place at the right time.
thing," she said. "And then to ad"A lot of that has to do with vance as far as possible in the
stolen the ball 43 times - tops on
the team - and has been credited offensive rounds," she said. NCAAs."
"And being in the right position.'
with 42 assists.
It's refreshing to meet a young,
"But most of it has to do with successful student-athlete who
One thing impressive about
Scott's accomplishments is the passing the ball, getting it to me plays with such vigor and hustle
fact that she plays for a team as in open spots."
Talita Scott has put a lot into the
talented as Bowling Green.
Scott, who runs the break as game of basketball, and is sure to
Nordmann and senior Judlt well as anyone in the MAC, says get something back at this
Lendvay were selected to the All- the proximity of her shots in- season's end.
byMarkDeChint
sports writer

Ball Stale guard Carla Westmoreland Is closely guarded by BG guard Jena Ault. BG defeated Ball
State's team 87-58.

Eastern plays better
than record indicates
by Glen Lubbert
sports editor
Sometimes a record just
doesn't Indicate how good a team
can play. For basement-dwelling
Eastern Michigan Its 2-7 MidAmerican Conference record is a
poor gauge to the veracity of this
squad.
While the Falcons are coming
off of a 105-99 victory over Central Michigan which raised their
record to 5-4 in the MAC and 8-9
overall, the Eagles have had
trouble keeping their head above
the water. But no matter what the
record says, EMU Is a team that
will fight until the final seconds,
and when the Falcons hosts the
Eagles, they will certainly have
their hands full.
Take the last time the Falcons
met the Eagles In YpsllantL If It
wasn't for the efforts of senior
guard Michael Huger, who hit a
12-foot baseline jumper with
eight seconds on the clock, BG
wouldn't have seen the plus end
of a 74-73 decision.

Or look at how the conference
leaders handled their matchups
with the team in last place. When
Eastern travelled to Ball State,
the league's co-leader, the Eagles
were able to keep the pressure on
the Cardinals, but eventually
lost, 66-62. When the league's
other leader, Miami, when to
EMU, the Redskins also found
the Eagles quite troublesome despite winning 69-62. Western
Michigan (75-74) and Ohio (81-74)
both found EMU to be a thorn
even though both teams came
away with the win.
What Eastern has been able to
do is keep its conference opponents on edge. In its seven MAC
losses, EMU's average margin of
defeat is four points, including
two one-point games against
Bowling Green and Western
Michigan.
The Eagles biggest individual
threat comes from sophomore
center Theron Wilson, who leads
the MAC in blocked shots with
55, 2.9 a game. Junior guard
James Reed is second in assists

with an average of 5.3 a game.
As a team, EMU is ranked second in the conference in field
goal percentage defense limiting
its opponents to 42 percent. The
Falcons have been averaging 47
percent while limiting their opponents to 47 percent.
The Falcons will be bringing
into the game a commanding
scoring performance against
CMU. Both Huger and guard
Vada Burnett scored more than
20 points in the effort while BG
shot 62 percent (42-of-68) from
the field.
"Best guards in the league, I
think," CMU head coach Keith
Dambrot said. "Bowling Green's
as good as anybody we've played
all year. I'll be surprised if their
not right in the thick of the MAC
race before its over."
What may pose a problem for
the Falcons Is the loss of sophomore forward Shane KlineRuminski who injuried his left
shoulder during the first half of
the Central game. Ruminski is
listed as probable for the game
against the Eagles.

Miami men face Akron
by Rusty Miller
The Associated Press
Miami of Ohio coach Joby
Wright says it is misleading that
the defending Mid-American
Conference champions had four
starters returning.
"Even though they were startera, I lost a few finishers from
last year," Wright says.
Miami has been up and down
through the first half of the MAC
season this time around, but still
finds Itself sharing the top spot

with Ball State heading into Saturday's game at home against
Akron.
In other MAC contests Saturday, Ball State Is at Western
Michigan, Eastern Michigan
visits Bowling Green, Toledo is
at Central Michigan and Ohio U
hosts Kent
Miami (11-4 overall) and Ball
State (16-5) are at 7-2 In conference play, while Ohio U. and
Western Michigan are both 9-8
overall and 6-3 in the MAC Bowling Green (8-9) has a 5-4 league
record, with Toledo (6-11) next at

4-5. Central Michigan (7-10) and
Kent (6-11) share seventh with
3-6 marks, while Akron (7-10) and
Eastern Michigan (7-13) round
out the standings with 2-7 records in the conference.
Scott Belyeu, Matt Kramer,
John McKenna and Craig Michael Is are the holdovers for
Miami, but just like teams with a
lot of freshmen, Wright's club
has had to feel Its way.
"Now I don't need them just to
start the game, I need even more
from them than what they did
last year," Wright says.

Eastern's Munk brings
fledgling Eagles to town
by Erik G. Puplllo
assistant sports editor
Bowling Green, the MidAmerican Conference's best
team, hosts its first Saturday
game against the second to last
place Eastern Michigan Eagles.
BG and EMU bare exact opposite marks with the Falcons
at 8-1 and the Eagles donning a
lowly 1-8 ledger.
However, the Falcon coaching staff is ready for anything
EMU may possibly throw at
them.
They have a new coach in
Dana Munk and she's just
starting to get control of that
team," assistant coach Ellen
McGrew said. "Eastern lost
three gosh-dam pretty good
players from last year's squad,
so they're just learning to play
together.

"Though their record is not
all that great, we still cannot
take them for granted. Any
team in the MAC can surprise
you on any given day."
BG will be looking to check
EMU forward Resheema
Wood, who is averaging almost
17 points per contest. Wood
just recently broke the 1,000
point career scoring barrier, a
feat Falcon forward Andrea
Nordmann accomplished this
past Wednesday against Central
Michigan at Anderson Arena.
"Wood is a real strong player
for them and Talita Scott will
bare most of the responsibility
to guard her on defense,"
McGrew said. "They also have
a player named Darla DeVoe
who scored about 16 points for
them against Ohio University
on Wednesday, so they have
some players who can take the
ball to the hole."

In the last encounter between the two squads at Ypisllanti, Mich, the Eagles had an
early first half lead dissapate I
when the Falcons ripped off a
22-4 run to end the first half
with a 37-26 advantage.
BG opened up the second,
half by scoring 12 of the first
17 points. The Falcons held
EMU to 16 points in the second
half, scoring zero in the final
10 minutes of play.
The Eagles shot a paultry
14.7 percent in the second
stanza and 24.6 percent for the
afternoon.
The game Saturday marks
the 30th meeting between the
two schools. BG holds a 23-4
edge and has won the last five
straight contests. The Eagle's
last victory at Anderson Arena
was a 67-62 decision in the
'80-81 season.
Tipoffwill be at 12:45 p.m. '

Scoreboard
MAC STANDINGS
Men
I. Bill Suit (7-2.16-5)
Mumi (7-2. 11-4)
3. Wcitcm Michigan (6-3. 9-8)
Ohio (6-3,9-8)
5. Bowling Green (3-4, t-9)
6 Toledo (4-5.6-11)
7. Kent (3-6,7-10)
Central Michigan (3-6,7-10)
9. Eastern Michigan (2-7.7-13)
Akron (2-7,7-10)

MAC STANDINGS

Women

1. Bowling Green (1-1. 13-4)
2. Miami (7-2.12-5)
3. Kent (6-3.12-5)
Wenern Michigan (6-3.10-7)
Toledo (6-3, 11-6)
6 Ohio (5-4,8-9)
7. Central Michigan (4-5.9-8)
8. Ball Stale (1-8,1-15)
Akron (1-8.3-13)
Eanem Michigan (1-8.2-14)

Season Boxscore
min-avg
Pliyer
559-32.9
Huger
K-Kuminski 501-29.5
Burnett
393-28.1
405-23.8
MMler
Komives
419-29.9
414-24.4
Lynch
165-11.0
Otto
123-7.7
Cerisier
137-9.1
Knopper
Finney
128-10.7
BGSU
Opponents

fg-fga pel
99-205 .483
95-172.552
54-113.478
56-91 .615
41-112 366
38-88 432
23-56 411
11-29 379
6-16 375
8-17 All
.473
.470

ft-fu pet
64-79 .877
24-58.414
29-35 .829
23-42.548
15-25 .600
13-21.619
4-7 .571
15-19.789
7-12 .583
1-3 333
.657
.728

off-tot-avg
5-49-2.9
36-54-53
5-30-2.1
44-97-5.7
12-40-2.9
20-57-3.4
7-15-1.0
10-26-1.6
10-26-1.7
4-16-13
-31.0
-317

a
75
27
30
9
25
20
10
6
6
7

Season Boxscore
min-avg
Player
Scon
528-31.1
416-243
Albers
524-30.8
Lendvay
394-28.1
Nordmann
530-31.2
Cassell
247-14.5
Shade
Nuesmeyer
192-113
Kulics
187-123
McClendon 170-10.0
BGSU
Opponents
M

fg-fga pet
121-186 .651
105-190 353
103-206 .500
68-125 344
44-100 .440
40-101 396
32-65 492
21-47 .447
16-37 432
.517
415

ft-fu pet
40-54 .741
57-89 .640
29-36.806
27-27 1.00
18-26.692
19-23 .826
6-16 375
0-0 .000
13-25 320
.699
.666

off-tot-avg
61-120-7.1
54-135-7.9
9-57-34
21-85-6.1
6-26-13
15-44-Z6
10-38-2.2
1-13-0.9
1S-37-2Z
-40.6
-36.2

a to st
42 28 43
33 39 40
66 43 27
32 31 18
99 61 20
4 35 8
9 18 8
39-42-12
14 27 6

to
47
33
18
27
31
30
11
9
9
9

tt
11
13
6
11
10
24
5
3
4
7

pts-avg
279-16*
218-12*
153-105
135-7.9
128-9.1
102-6.0
66-4.4!
37-23
20-13 •
17-1.4
-69.1 :
-704.
■

gi-avr
3-16J5
270-15.9
235-13.8
167-1 L»
124-73
100-SV
70-4.1. 50-33-'
45-2.6 "
-«4.i:.
-70.1- •
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Incident was far reaching

Critics react to
Schott decision

Executive council suspends Schott for year, fines $25,000
The Associated Press

Nov. 20 - Schott issues a
statement, saying her use of the
word "nigger" and her possession of a swastika arm band weren't meant to offend.

A chronology of events In the
Marge Schott controversy:
Aug. 23 - Cincinnati Reds controller Tim Sabo is fired.
Oct. 9 - Sabo sues Schott in
Hamilton County (Ohio) Common
Pleas Court,claiming he was
fired because he opposed her alleged policy of not hiring blacks,
and because he testified against
her in a lawsuit filed against
Schott by several of the Reds'
limited partners.
Dec 6 - Schott countersues,
denying charges of racism and
claiming Sabo wrote himself
$6,894 in unauthorized checks
and negligently paid $52,571 for
health insurance premiums to retired front-office employees.
Schott also asks for $25,000 in
damages for defamation.

Nov. 23 - Schott meets in Cincinnati with National League
president BUI White.
Nov. 24 - Sharon Jones, a
former Oakland Athletics executive assistants quoted in The
New York Times as saying before the start of an owners' conference call: "I would never hire
another nigger. I'd rather have a
trained monkey working for me
than a nigger."

Nov. 29 - Schott is quoted in
cist I have never been more hurt
or disgusted in my life."
The New York Times as saying
Nov. 16 - Trial, in which Sabo Adolf Hitler initially was good
seeks $2.5 million in damages, for Germany, that her references
begins before Hamilton County to "niggers" were in Jest and that
Common Pleas Judge Fred Carto- she doesn't understand why the
Nov. 13 - Deposition of Charles lano.
word "Japs" is offensive.
Levy, the Reds' former director
Nov. 17 - Cartolano dismisses
Dec. 1 - The ruling executive
of marketing, is released. Levy Sabo's claims of retaliation and council appoints a four-person
says Schott called former Reds unethical business practices, but comittee to investigate Schott:
outfielders Eric Davis and Dave allows the case to proceed on the White, American League presiParker "million-dollar niggers" racial prejudice claims.
dent Bobby Brown, Pittsburgh
and kept a swastika arm band at
Pirates director Douglas Danhome. Roger Blaemlre, the formNov. 18 - Sabo dismisses the forth and California Angels exer vice president of business remainder of the suit, saying he ecutive vice president Jackie Auoperations, testifies in a depos- plans to ask the 1st Ohio District try.
ition that he also heard Schott Court of Appeals to reinstate the
Dec. 8 - The Rev. Jesse Jackmake racial remarks.
claims thrown out by Cartolano. son, appearing during the winter
Nov. 14 - Schott issues a Hank Aaron calls for baseball to meetings at Louisville, Ky , calls
statement saying: "I am not a ra- investigate Schott.
for Schott to be suspended, de-

mands that baseball Improve its
minority hiring and threatens
selective boycotts.
Dec. 9 - Schott, appearing at
the winter meetings. Issues an
apology, acknowledging she
made "insensitive" remarks. She
retains Robert Bennett as her
lawyer.
Dec 23 - Bennett receives report from investigating committee. Jan. 3 - It is reported that
Schott donated $100,000 to the
Cincinnati Academy of Physical
Education, a predominately
black alternative school, for a
college scholarship program.
Jan. 4 - The Executive council
gives Schott until Jan. 20 to give
written response to report.
Jan. 8 - The Council says
Schott can appear before It at
Jan.22 meeting.
Jan. 12 - Jackson speaks to
owners during a major league
meeting at Grapevine, Texas.
Jan. 22 - Schott appears before
the executive council at Grapevine, Texas.
Feb. 1 -- Amid reports Schott
will be suspended for one year,
council calls Feb. 3 meeting at
Chicago.
Feb. 3 ~ Schott is suspended
for one year, fined $25,000 for
language the executive council
judged "racially and ethnically
offensive."

Bowe, Dokes to fight at Garden
byEdSchuylerJr.
The Associated Press
NEW YORK - In 1989, the fledgling heavyweight from Brooklyn was set to fight at
the Felt Forum In the Madison Square Garden complex.
It was to be Riddick Bowe's second pro
fight, but the opponent didn't show up.
"The Garden was great; they still paid
Riddick his $2,500," Rock Newman, Bowe's
manager, said.
Saturday, Bowe will defend the world heavyweight championship against Michael
Dokes before a near-sellout crowd In the
Garden's main arena Capacity Is 18,929.
Bowe, whose only previous pro fight at
home was at a club in Brooklyn in 1989, will
get $7 million for his homecoming.
"It's been a longtime dream to fight in the
Garden as a professional," said the 25-year-

old Bowe, winner of four New York Golden
Gloves titles there from 1985-88. "It's beautiful to go to the Garden and fight for the
people
"Saturday night's going to be a hell of a
fight."
The attraction, however, seems to be
Bowe, a fresh face in the heavyweight division, and the excitement of a heavyweight title fight in this boxing-starved city rather
than any expectation of a competitive match
for more than a few rounds.
The 34-year-old Dokes, a former WBA
champion with a history of drug problems,
got the title shot because he was in the right
place at the right time when it was time to
select an opponent for Bowe's voluntary defense. This will be Bowe's first defense of
the championship he won on points from
Evander Holy field Nov. 13.
Bowe is a 16-1 favorite.
Mike Tyson was a 42-1 choice when he was

upset by James "Buster" Douglas Feb. 11,
1991, at Tokyo. Douglas, who possessed solid
boxing skills, was motivated by the death of
his mother and was in top physical shape for
one of the few times in his career. Tyson, on
the other hand, was flat.
Upset conditions do not appear to exist
here, although a case might be made that the
champion could be looking past Dokes. A
news conference is set for Monday to announce a Bowe defense against Ray Mercer
in May. Mercer will fight Jesse Ferguson on
the Garden card.
Bowe, however, has the incentive of looking good before the homefolks, and the
knowledge of 81-year-old trainer Eddie
Futch.
"I told him, 'You know how hard it was to
get here,' " Futch said. '"Now the real hard
work starts - staying here.' I want him to
understand that anyone who comes after
him now has nothing to lose, but a fight.

Recycle

WINGS WEEK SPECIAL! TODAY!!
This week, with the purchase purchase of any
Pisanello's pizza or sub, breads ticks
or any other item that totals $2.00
you can get

Hurry now!
Limited number left for fall.
Check out our following listings:

MILD • HOT • BBQ
mix or match
Free delivery with any purchase of $3.00 or more

•
•
•
•

But if 5 WOJTGS won't do,

10 • $3.50 - 20 • $6.00 - 30 • $8.50 - 40 • $10.00
10 or more wings includes celery and Blue Cheese dressing

And don't forget

Columbia Court Apartments
Field Manor Apartments
Frazee Avenue Apartments
Ridge Manor Apartments

224 E. Wooster

PISANELLO'S COMBOS

KKI

KKI

7" 1 item piMMO & 5 wings*
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3 Item
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breaduick

*
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KKI

352-0717
KKI

KKI

KKI

KKI

KKI

KKI

KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA
Would like to Congratulate our Newly
Initiated Members - January 23, 1993

YOUR CHOICE

Jackie Bamett
Christie Beale
Kim Bell
Becky Bowcrman
Dawn Caffoe
ErinElshire
Jen Fantuz
Stacy Ferguson
Charita Garner
Julie Harris
Karyn Jack
Tina Lear
KimMcdurg

P°P*

$3.50
7" 1 item puna, small salad & 1 pop

* This week only $3.00
OPEN for LUNCH FRI»SAT«SUN
4 pm Weekday*
offer exp. 2-7-93

CINCINNATI -- Hank
Aaron, who endured discrimination on his way to
baseball's home run record,
thinks team owners have
wasted a chance to take a
stand against racism.
Aaron, a senior vice president with the Atlanta Braves,
Is disappointed that Cincinnati Reds owner Marge
Schott got only a one-year
suspension and $25,000 fine
for using racial slurs.
"I think baseball treated
this very lightly," Aaron said
in a telephone Interview. "I
know Marge is laughing all
the way to wherever it is
she's going. She won this
one."
Baseball's executive council announced the punishment
Wednesday, climaxing three
months of national uproar
over Schott's remarks. She'll
be allowed to join in the
team's major policy decisions
during her suspension and
can apply for reinstatement
in six months.
"What does she have to do
to be reinstated? Nothing.
Just six months and forget
about it," Aaron said.
He thinks the owners were
afraid of getting sued if they
got tougher with Schott.
"Nobody is going to attack
one of their own peers," he
said. "It's a country club."
Schott wasn't talking about
the suspension Wednesday.
Her lawyer, Robert Bennett,
made it clear she didn't feel
victorious.
Others who became involved once Schott's slurs became public thought the suspension was only a first step
towards dealing with the
sport's poor record on hiring
minorities for front-office
jobs.
The Rev. Jesse Jackson,
who has threatened Opening
Day boycotts unless baseball
Improves its minority hiring,
called the agreement a "responsible step." But he
warned there could still be
boycotts unless other teams
make strides In hiring minorities.
"Now that a conclusion has
been reached, Marge Schott
must neither be turned into a
martyr nor used as a scape-

goat to cover the racial sins
throughout the rest of the $80
billion-to-$8S billion sports
industry," Jackson said in a
statement.
Sharon Jones, the former
Oakland A's executive secretary who claimed she overheard Schott use racial slurs
on a conference call, described the penalty as "too
little, too late."
Tyrone Yates, a black Cincinnati city councilman who
had urged a three-year suspension for Schott, hopes the
penalty focuses attention on
racial problems. He compared It with Jackie Robinson
breaking baseball's color barrier with the Dodgers.
"I believe this decision is as
significant a signal as Branch
Rickey's elevation of Jackie
Robinson to the major
leagues in 1947," Yates said.
"It's a sad day for us (in Cincinnati), but it's a giant leap
forward. I think many people
believed Mrs. Schott was going to be exonerated."
Los Angeles Dodgers outfielder Eric Davis, one of the
former Reds players that
Schott allegedly referred to
with a racial slur, said he was
frustrated with the whole issue.
"I've never had an apology," Davis said in a phone
interview. "It's like they're
doing it for everyone else except the people who were the
victims of It. I'm tired of dealing with it"
Schott's strongest support
has come from Cincinnati,
where media polls showed
overwhelming sympathy.
Many found the one-year suspension was harsh.
Reds reliever Rob Dibble
said there was no reason to
suspend Schott, who has supported him throughout his
suspensions from the
National League for on-field
outbursts.
"She's brought In the key
people who are going to help
us win the World Series this
year," Dibble said. "She's a
leader in our organization and
In this town. It's a sad statement. These people are just
abusing this older woman because of something she said
or didn't say."
Several fans Interviewed at
a downtown bar were surprised that Schott got off with
just one year.

Greenbriar Inc.

5 WINGS FOR $1.00

5 wing* and breaditickt *

by Joe Kay
The Associated Press

203 N. Main St. • Bowling Green • 352-5166

KKI

KKI

Kb.1

WELCOME TO THE BONDS!!

KKI

KKI

KKI

KKI

Janle Melley
Heidi Messbarger
Demse Meager
Dentse Miecnlkowskl
Sherri Mlnlch
Jen Pearce
Tina Plnkerton
Maryann Prohaska
Julie Scherwin
Sharon Seilert
Stephanie Sttnzlano
Krlsten Todoroff
Katie Unger
Shannon Clnciarelli

KKI

KKI

KKI

"•

•
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Classifieds
February 5,1993
PLACEMENT SCHEDULE
Bowling Own Statt Unlvafatty
Caraar Planning and Placement SarvHcaa
Campus Raeruttmant Calanaar
Forthawaafceof:
Fabmary 22.1993 and March 1,1993

3chadullng On-Campua Intarvlaw AppolntmanU: Intarviaw sign-upa lor lha racruHing pahod Faoruary 22-Marct> 5 will bagin with
Advancad Job Huniera on Monday, February
10.1903 al S p.m. and continua through Tuesday at 4 p.m. First Choice status members may
access the sign-up system from S p.m. Tuesday through 4 p.m. Wednesday. All registered
students may sign-up beginning at 5 pm.
Wednesday

Instruct lona tor ace awing
The Integrated Placement Sign-up System
(you muet be registered with Reeume E*pert)
1. Dial 372-9699.
—-(You win hear:)
2. If you wish to schedule an appointment with
a visiting employer, press the 1 key. It you'd
like to hear Placement News, press the 2 key.
Press the 3 key to see il you have been preselected by an employer. Press the 4 key to
access the Alumni VIP Service. Press the 5
key to hear your confirmed appointments.
Press the star (') key to quit
3. Press 1 to schedule an interview or Press 3
to see it you have been preselected by an employer
4. Enter your social security number.
5. Enter (he position code tor the employer
you'd like to interview (this number is indicated
on the Campus Recruiting Calendar, to the left
of the position title)
It you have entered a valid number the system
will say:
You have selected (name of organization), if
this is correct press the pound (#} key to continue or the star (') key to choose another organization.
The system will now verify that you meet the
requirements, as specified by the employer. If
you meet the requirements, then you can
proceed. Otherwise, the system will tell you
why you are unable to sign-up with the employer.
0. Press the 1 key for a morning interview.
press the 2 key for an afternoon interview, or
press the 3 key for the next available time.
(Press either 1.2 or 3).
It you have selected a time, then you many
press the pound (#) key to accept the time, or
press the star (*) key to reject.
If you have pressed the pound (»> key, the
system wiH say: "An interview has been reserved for you al (time)." Press the star (*) key to
schedule another or the pound (#) key to return
to start.

The BG News

Please note: If you are unable to sign-up for an
interview, you will be asked whether you wish
to add your name to the waiting list. You must
also submit s Placement Data Sheet for
each waiting list

Tuesday, February 23
Beacon Graphics Corporation
Digital Equipment Corporation
Foot Locker
Indiana Insurance Company
Meijer. Inc.

We advise strongly that you listen to Placement News to keep informed of changes or additions to interview schedules, or other Career
Planning and Placement Services programs.

Wednesday, February 24
Westfietd Companies
Thursday, February 25
Bank One Columbus NA
Westfietd Companies

Cancelatton of Interview Appointments:
Cancellation of an interview must be reported
in person to the Career Planning and Placement Services no later than 5 p.m. one week (7
full days) before the interview day. Complete a
cancellation card in the Sign-up Room of Career Planning and Placement Services. DO
NOT cross your name off of an interview
schedule. Cancellations after this time will be
considered a no-show. You are encouraged to
consider carefully employers before signing up
for interviews.

Friday, Februarys
Frtd Third Bank

No Show Policy Failure to appear for a
scheduled interview or violation of the cancellation policy win result in Immediate suspension
of your sign-up privileges for the next recruiting
penod. II you do not honor your scheduled
interview, you are required to write a letter of
apology to the employer tor missing the interview, bring tne letter with an addressed, stamped envelope, and meet with the Manager of
On-Campua Recruiting before scheduling any
additional interviews Any student who "noshows" twice will be denied interviewing privileges for the remainder of the academic year.
Notice of Citizenship Requirements: It an
employer is willing to interview international
students, it will be noted in the position description.
Spotlight Presentstlons: Spotlight presentations offer valuable information about career
paths, detailed position responsibilities and organizational philosophy. All students scheduling interviews are strongly encouraged to attend appropriate Spotlights. Please carefully
note dates, times, and locations of Spotlight
presentations, as they may vary. For evening
Spotlight presentations held in the Career
Planning and Placement Services office, enter
the Student Services Building using the second
floor, patio entrance. Please consult the calendar tor appropriate dates, times and locations.
Additional Ptacsment Services: There are
important services available to you at the Career Planning and Placement Services. Please
note that not all organizations and companies
regularly recruit on college campuses. The list
below generally reflects the high demand
areas in (he world of work Don't become discouraged if your career field is not requested.
To assist you in conducting an assertive fob
search, the Career Planning and Placement
Services provides career and placement counseling, credential services, job search workshops, professional development seminars,
career fairs and an alumni Falcon Career Connection. The excellent Center for Career Resources offers you career and employer information and current job vacancies m ALL fields.
Registered students are direcdy referred to
employers in their desired career fields. Insure
your access to these services by registering
with the Career Planning and Placement Services in your final year at Bowling Green State
University
Monday, February 22
Kmart
Owens-Illinois
CompuServe

Annul EAG needs T-shirt designs lor Earth
Day. Designs are due Feb. 0. For into contact
Tom: 372-5491

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

One bedroom apartments
Unfurnished
Casablanca fans in each apartment
Dishwasher and disposal
Air conditioned
Laundry facilities
12 month lease

Monday Fnday 5 30 PM
Rspsta as 10a0 P.M. 17:4SAM
on
Wood Cable Channel 24
Check II Oull
- BO 24 NEWS-BO 24 NEWS "

YOU MUST SUBMIT A COPY OF YOUR
LASER PRINTED PLACEMENT DATA
SHEET WrTHIN 41 HOURS AFTER SIGNING
UP. FAILURE TO COMPLY WITH THIS POLICY MAY RESULT IN YOUR REMOVAL
FROM THE INTERVIEW SCHEDULE.

Attention HSA and Honors Program Students
DonT Forget
Tuition Raffle Seller'a Workshops for sellers
Feb. 88 8,9 00 pm in the Honor's Center.
You need to attend one meeting in order to
receive your selling packets and information.
Maks plant nowlllll
-'

continued on p.12

Faoruary 8-7
Junior Achievement Trade Fair
SouthwyckeMafl
48 compamos presenting
an array of products and prices.
Check It Outl

STOP IGNORANCE.
STOP HATRED.
STOP ADS NOW.
College Democrats
ACS BENEFIT CONCERT
Wednesday « Howards
Nine bands to. $3

Thursday, March 4
Dial Corporation
Lakewood City Schools
Lowry Computer Products
Wendy's International, Inc.
Friday, March 3
Ames Department Stores
Hibbard, Brown & Company
Lowry Computer Products
National College of Chiropractic

All Phi Eta Sigma members-applications for.
National Undergraduate Scholarships areavailable outside Dr Navin's office (310 BA|
They are due at Ins office by Feb. 15.

College ol Education 8 Allied Professions
SCHOLARSHIPS
Applications tor 1993-94 Scholarships are now
available to students in me College of Education and Allied Professions. Forms may be
picked up m the Dean's Office. 444 Education
Bktg Completed applications must be returned
by Monday. March t.

S Money to Study t
In Europe
Applications now available
Call 372-6180
or drop by between
3:30 and 530
at BAA 4000 on
Feb. 10

Wednesday, March 3
Central Mutual Insurance
Dial Corporation
East Ohio Gas
MarKen and Associates, Inc.
Research Systems Corporation

Todsy on the Sam 8 Mike Showl
4-7pmonWBGU88.iFM
Listen today.
See rhem at Howard's. Wed, 2V10
~»G24NeW8-iQ24NEWSBOWL NO GREEN'S TELEVISION
NEWS SOURCE'

S Money to Study (
In Europe
Applications now available
Call 372-8180
or drop by between
3:30 and 5:30
at BAA 4000 on
Feb.to

** ADS Benefit Concert"
W a to at Howard's
Nine bands I
S3 admission, $2 early-bird
Sponsored by College Democrats

••WOWLarge one Istm pizza
Only (5 95 at
Jullano'a Pizza 382-7112
This weekend only
Italian Saladsfl.50
Bread Sticks 11.50
Any tub hot or cold 2/S5

$50

| VALUABLE COUPON

$50

R.E. MANAGEMENT
113 RAILROAD ST.
352-9302

MISTER SPOT'S
125 EAST COURT* DOWNTOWN
FREE DELIVERY / OPEN LATE 7 DAYS

^352-SPOT

Bring this ad for

$50 off
your 1st month's rent when
signing a new fall lease
• expires 2/17/93'

■O

SIX FREE WINGS
WITH ORDER OF 24

one coupon per lease
M jst be present at lease preparati on

O:

PHIliy STEAK SANDWICHES • BUFFALO WINGS
WORLDS GREATEST HOAGIES • BEER IN/TO GO

ABOVE DOWNTOWN
BUSINESS AREA
/
117 North Main Street

— AIDS Ben.at Concert —

CAMPUS EVENTS

Monday, March 1
Champton International. Inc.
OhaE PA
Star Bank
Tuaaday, March 2
Coach House Gilts
High Quality Plastics. Inc.
IDS Financial Services
Northwestern Mutual Lite

I
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$50

FIFTY DOLLARS

"'

$50-

-•

THE SISTERS OF ALPHA XI DELTA
PROUDLY ANNOUNCE

NEWJJ>VE
Kml.ils

32S S. Main
Our Only
Office

352-5620

THE 1993 EXECUTIVE COUNCIL
•President
Vice-President
Treasurer.
Membership.
Scnior-Panhel
^cording Secretary.
•Pledge "Educator.
QyiU.Chairman
Scholarship Chairman.
Mouse Manager.
Social Chairman.

.Jackie 7ortunato
Trkia-Beery
"Katy-Bauman
LorinSmith
Mandy Middendorf
Stephanie yeager
Christen Bamaby
Jodi'Vosnick.
CoryCaywood
Meidt Huffman
'Danica-Mnovicfi

and
THE 1993 CABINET
Assistant Membership

Assistant Scholarship
•Public Illations
Assistant Treasurers

Have Your Pet
Spayed or Neutered

Assistant Social
•Philanthropy/Community Service Assistant
Assistant Pledge •Educator.
fraternity tfiritagt/Chaptcr'Development
Junior Panful.
Song and Spirit Chairman.
Marshall.
Sports/Activities
Assistant (&&
Victorian Chairman.
•Ritual/Chaplain.
Alumni

Megan Johnson
Christy Mendenhall
■Dina Mutton
-Bethany "Riigguro
.Jenean Itfsncr
.Jenny PaUk.
Stacey 9tcmingcr
%w» Jorsythc
Jody Qould
Amy Aseltyne
Leslie Xjissel
JenSheldon
f.mily Vano
^Qcote'Dodero
-Becky Xnuth
Connicjehn
"KyUtPriu
"Kay Xesowski
QailQudchaus

Congratualtions to the 1992
officers for a job well done!

a

The BG News
continued from p. 11

SERVICES OFFERED

GONE DADOY FINCH!
Youwant'em?
We've gol'em'
College Democrats
AIDS BENEFIT CONCERT
W2/10at Howard's
p'us 8 other bands!

Pregnant? Need support?
We can help. FREE and conndenSal services.
Pregnancy tests, counseling and support
groups BG Pregnancy Center 354-4873.

CANCUN MEXICO
Spring Break #1 Choioell
7 Nkjhl Party Package Including R.T. Air
(Chicago) and Lodging Starts at 8428.
1-800-8454788

••CONGRATULATIOMS"
Lee and Geoff on the
Grand Opening of your
Jufasno'a Pizza
1616 E Wooster
352-7112
Beet Pricee In Town
Open law -tree delivery

Do you have a case ol the winter blues?
SWEAT.it out!
Come work out with others and get fit together
Informational meeting Feb. 8. 5 pm at SRC.
For more information eel 372-7482.

t SCHOLARSHIPS t

REOOAE TRIBUTE TO BOB MARLEY WILL
BE ON SATURDAY, FEB. 27 IN THE N.E.
COMMONS WITH OROOVEMASTER. A
CARIBBEAN ASSOCIATION EVENT.
SOLD PRESENTS
"Leadership Styles"
with Lesley Davla
Use your leadership style ID lit
the needs ol your organizaoonl
Wad .F.b. 10, 8-9 pm
Alumni Room of Union
Cat 2-2843 lor reservations

- Alumni Chapter Scholarships Check your on-campus mailbox for
applications or slop by the Alumni Center.
Application deadline is Feb. 28.
Scholarships awarded from 27 Alumni
groups across the countryl

The perfect surprise lor thai
special friend or special aomaonel
HSA Roaaa for Valentlna'e Day
Roses will be presold Feb. 1-5, 9:30-9:30 in
the Union Foyer and delivered the Friday before Vaiontine's Day
Thla Week on Campus Connection
-Exclusive mrannew with Joe Slaffan
•Women's Sell-Defense Class
-Coach Gary Blacknoy
Tune in this Sunday ai 10 p.m.
Wood Cable Channel 24
VIDEOTAPE YOUR VALENTINE MESSAGE!
M-W, Feb. 8, 9, 10, 2-Sp.m. WBGU-TV Studio,
Troup St. Bnng VHS tape, your message and
for S3 we'll do (he resL Don't send a card, send
-your sweetie a personalized message. Sponsored by Campus Connection.

Alpha Phi" Sigma Chi- Alpha Phi
Congratulations Kim my Eis on your recent lavalienng by Chns Mapesl
Love, Jill 8 Jan
ATTENTION SPRING BREAKERSMI PARTY
LIKE OOOSIII Panama City H39. Key West
1269. duality accommodations. FREE DRINK
PARTIESI Call Joe Endless Summer
1800-234-7007

• Alpha Phi • Lon Fields • Alpha Phi •
The Sisters of Alpha Phi would like lo congratulate Lon Fields for being chosen Alumni Representative of Panhellenic Cabinet. We love
you and are behind you 100%ll

By popular demand,
the romantic daasic "GHOSTw»l also be shown
this Friday and Saturday
«MtONrOHT
ln210MSC.
Only 11.50
Sponsored by UAO

•SIGMA DELTA PI*
Spanish Honor Society Presents
MOVIE CLUB
Aknodovar's
"What Have I done to Deserve This?"
Sunday Night. Feb. 7,7:00 BA 113
$1 Admission, Snacks provided
OPEN TO EVER YONEI

— CONGRATULATIONS —
BOSU WOMEN'S SKI TEAM
2 GOVENORS CUPS IN A ROW!
GOOD LUCK THtS WEEKEND,
OtrrAREOtONALBIDIH

"PhiMu"PhiMu"
Congratulations to Christy Dicillo on her recent
lavalienng to Sigma Chi Tom Lickert.

Gonna Make You SWEAT'!
Supervised Workout Exetdse And Training
Come workout (swim/run) at the Student Rec
Center. This supervised workout w.n help you
gel in shape forSprlng Break and tie
SRC/Intramural Biathlon Workout at 5 pm
Sunday-Thursday beginning Monday, February 8fh. For more information call 2-7482.

•*PHIMU**PHIMU"
Congratulations to Heidi Cvnbauar
on her pearling to Tom Hob.
— USO"*"
Elections are coming soon
Pick up your applications A
petitions for:
•President/Vice Preeldent
'At Large Senators
In 405 Student Services
February 8-12
Petitions are due back by
Friday, February 12at 5:00p.m.

II

• Abortion through
20 weeks
• Morning after
treatment

Friends ol the Deal
Come Join us on Fab. 7th al 8:00 pm in 202
Education. Hear all of the exciting details about
■his year's trip a Oalaudel University.

•Kappa Kappa Gamma ' Kappa Kappa Gamma*
Officer ol the Week:
Krtetl Baldwin
Sistersof the Week:
Kim Can and Mary Catherine Tartars
■Kappa Kappa Gamma ■ Kappa Kappa Gamma*

'Alpha Gam*
To the outgoing 1992-93 exec
Tiffany Trenor - •- Carrie Waller
Michelle Pular -*- Tracy Gray
Shelley Balmt -'- Jute Wright
Alison Donnelly •'• Shana Keller
Roxanne Wise -*• Jen Morton
Julie Smith •*• Mona Law
Kelly Ca/ruthers •*- Elaine Hnvnak
Heather Schuftz
Thanks for all of your hard work.
Love.AnnMana

THE BLOODMOBILE S COMING!
THE BLOODMOBILE IS COMINOI
FEB.8-12 ATTHE N. E. COMMONS
10 30 AM -4 30 PM
FOR A PRIORITY APPOINTMENT
CALL 352-4575

ICENTER FOR CHOICE

•••Awesome Spring Breeksl Bahamas Cruise
Includes Meals (279, Panama City Room with
Kitchen $119, Key West $249, Dayiona (Kitchens) 1149, Cancun 8459, Jamaica 14791
1-800-8784388.

PERSONALS

Golden Kay Members
Informal Orhcer Interviews'!
Tues . Fab. 9th st 9p.m.
1IHBA

KAPPA

SIGMA

KAPPA
SIGMA

SIGMA

KAPPA

G RAB A DATE AND MEET AT THE HOUSE
FOR A DATE DASH, FRIDAY AT 8:15.
KAPPA

SIGMA

KAPPA
SIO MA

SIGMA

KKG* KKG* KKG* KKG* KKG
Congratulationa to Jen Rosietti. Lara Stod
dard, and Missy Vernon on receiving Panhel
Cabinet Positions.
KKQ * KKQ' KKG * KKG * KKG

—Alpha XI Delta—

16 N. Huron
Toledo, Oh. 43604
Phone
(419)255-7769 or

GRAB-A-OATE
meet al the house at 2:30
don't forget your student ID

I-800'89-6005

—Alpha M Delta—

LAMBDA CHI LAMBDA CHI LAMBDA CHI
MAZE CRAZE
February 7th
THIS SUNDAY
LEARN ABOUT THE QUILT. COME SEE
THE DOCUMENTARY ■'COMMON
THREADS: STORIES FROM THE QUILT,"
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 14 AT 7:30PM IN THE
GISH FILM THEATER. DONATIONS BENEFIT DAVID'S HOUSE IN TOLEDO. SPONSORED BY UAO'S CAMPUS FILMS COMMITTEE;
LEARN ABOUT AIDS
TALK ABOUT AIOS
LISTEN ABOUT AIDS
GIVE TO AIDS CHARITY
Watch for U AO's events
to eupport David's House,
sn AIDS Hospice In Toledo.
Feb. 14-19,1993

The^eAKof a Lifetime..?!9.93'
Brtjok owayl Braak out!

Big BaacjvBJg Fun- BKJ VALUE!

Quality OcoanfrotTt Rosortt.
2C<X)N.AItanlicAve>.

'£?£^Z?~~*md

Live music every Wednesday and Saturday.
9:30- i230alCampusPollyeyos.

/Vsestnw
LIVE "Marvelous Cncket Troupe" 9:30-1230
al Campus Potyeyes. 440 E. Court on Saturday, February 6 and 20th.

(^^OCTO^

1-800-87T7420

■pet person, per night, based on 4 per room UmrledowlcfeesVals^jale.^^

Pink Floyd Review
Friday and Saturday
104 S. MAIN
Live to Learn

Live to Learn

353-0988
Live lo Learn

Live to Learn

5th.
RELATIONSHIP GROUP!!!
Did you grow up in an alcoholic substance
abusing home? Are you experiencing problems in a current relationship due to someone
else's alcohol or other drug use. If this sounds
like you, a support group Is now forming to enhance communication in relationships around
these Issues Please call Sheila or Ellen al
372-2130 for Information. Deadline 2/S93
Resume Service
Special Student Package
in depth interview today, typeset
resume with computer disk tomorrow
$24 96
Satisfaction Guaranteed
372-1848
RISING JUNIORS:
Need some extra cash
to pay off the Bursar?
Have your parents stopped
an swenng the phone and told
you they moved? Then apply for the
Second Annual
Mortar Board Scholar.hip
al 425 Student Services.
II will greatfy improve
your family relational
SAE SAE SAE SAE
Athlete of the Week
JohnDeby
Congratulations
SAE SAE SAE SAE
Sandy Blevrins * TrWa Rahe are working al
HAIRWAYS. Please call us lor appis.
352-2107.
SEE ' OHOST" AOAlN...TH«S WEEKEND AT
7:30PM AND 9:48PM IN 210 MSC. JUST
11.501 SPONSORED BY UAO'S CAMPUS
FILMS COMMITTEE.
SPRING BREAK TRIP
Panama City Trip for two
(UAO) Trans. 8 Hotel. 8250
Call MkfMa at 372-5844
Student Court Needs You
Sign up for interviews In 405 Student Services
Interviews Feb. 7 » 8. Ph: 372-2980.
Depuy "Mappy" lovee Shawn
Want
To my 2 best friends & the most
special people in my world:
Congratulations on your engagementi
May happiness follow every footstep
you bike. See you in Chicago.
I Love You Both.
Korte J.A.P.

PI PHI-PI PHI
The Sisters of PI BETA PHI would like to congratulate Jen Oebomon her recent pearling to
Mike Dim.
PI PHI* PI PHI

Valentine Balloon Sale
Fab. 3 Wed.. Education Bid. 9-2 30
Feb. 45 Thurs.-Fri. Math Science 9-230
Can Put on Bursar
Pick up or Delivery
Valentine Sal loon Sale

PSYCHIC FAIRE • ETHMC MARKET
PLACE
African, Guatemalan, Indian, Dead Head, and
Metaphysical good. TaroL Palmistry, relationship readings and more. Feb. 14 at Hotley Lodge, West Wooeter 11-8. Must see to
belie vel

Live to Learn

YOUNG LIFE
Young life Is a non-denommaterial
Christen Outreach to high school kids.
If interested, call Todd al 3522850
or Kristenai 353-6905
or Jim Hudson si 1-841-8044

Live to Learn

Mr. Jones will also preside over the
opening ceremony of the AIDS
Quilt @ 12:00 on Feb. 20th

ALL DONATIONS
will benefit
DAVID'S HOUSE
in TOLEDO

Students interested in being selected lor Student Trustee Nominees should pick up applications today.
You must:
* Be a full lime student
* Be a registered voter of Ohio
' Have a cummualitve GPA ol
A2.SlorUndergradsand
A 3.0 tor Graduate Students
* Be solvent with Bursar
■ Meet all other requirements
The terms last for two years and applications
musl be turned back in by 2:00. Friday. Feb.

THE CAMPUS ESCORT SERVICE
is accepting applications lor volunteers
Interested??
Simply til out an application at 104 Commons
on Sunday-Thursday from 8:00 pm -1*0 am
or Friday 8:00 - 10:00 pm. For more intormarion call us at 372-8360.

Live lo Learn

*L

PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT

PI PHI * PI PHI
The Sisters ol PI BETA PHI would like to congratulateStephanle Strancar on her recent
pesriing to Paul Pawtaczyk
PI PHI-PI PHI

Mr. Cleve Jones, founder of the AIDS Quilt.
Speaks on 'The Story of the Quilt"
Feb. 19,1993, 7:30pm Lenhart Grand Ballroom.
Feb. 16,199
"The Wizard
of AIDS"
(as produced by
HealthWorks Theatre)
9:00pm
Student Services Forum
-An innovative musical
parody of AIDS
prevention performed
with humor and
compassion

"PHIMU-PHIMU"
Congratulations to Joyce Manns on he r
lavalienng lo OSU Pike Vinos Exerbrock.

Hear about one
man's project that
has grown larger
than anyone can
imagine.

"THE LIVING END": ENJOY THM "IRRESPONSIBLE FILM" FROM DIRECTOR
GREGG ARAKI, SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 14
AT 9PM IN THE GISH FILM THEATER.
SPONSORED BY UAO'S CAMPUS FILMS
COMMITTEE

1 male roommale tor Spring semester. Columbia Court Apia $17S*mon'h ♦ all utilities Furnished. Cel Kevin or Dan 353-1154 ASAP.
Female sublessor needed. Own room in 2
bdrm. apt Avail, now. Call Johanna at
352-4185.
Grsd student to snare apartment lor 93-94
school vest Own room. Can Dan al 352-1806
Male student needed to fill apartment.
Available now. Own bedroom.

352-7365 or 353 0325

Now Seeking...
1 female rmmte. tor Spring "M. 2 bdrm. upstairs apt. in house. Fenced in backyard. Interesled? Call 352-9575.

HELP WANTED
$200-$500 WEEKLY
Assemble products at home. Easy I No selling
You're paid direct. Fully Guaranteed FREE In
lormaOon-24 Hour Hotline. 801-379-2900. Co
pyrighteOH0294S0
300 SUMMER CAMP POSITIONS available in
NY. PA. MASS 8 MAINE. Need skills in: Ten
nit. WSI/Swimmmg. Water sluing. Sailing.
Windsurfing. Gymnastics. Equestrian. Base
ball. Basketball, Soccer. Hockey. Lacrosse.
Canoeing. Fencing, Riflery. Archery, Rocketry,
Woodshop, Ceramics, Fitness, Dance. Piano,
Guitar. Ropes/Pioneering, Nurses, Food Service. Upper Classmen Preferred Arfene:
1-800-443-6428.
ALASKA NODS
SEASONAL WORKERS
Summer Job directory Hats
300* contacts A teas vital Into
about Jobs you want. Act nowI
Send 810 CH/MO * address to:
BA Gibson Group P.O Boi 72508
Fairbanks. Ak 99707
ASSEMBLERS: Excellent income to assemble
products at home. Into 1 -504-846-1700 DEPT.
OH-8255.
Attention Business students and entrepreneur
student works painting is currently hiring selfmotivated students to (HI summer mngmt. positions. Work in horns town this summer while
earning $6,000-8,000 and gaming business
knowledge. Contact Paul Evans for more into.
1614)538-7885.
Babysitter needed. Afternoons in Perrysburg.
Reliable transportation necessary. References
required. Call 5370990.
Chiropractic/Medical Assistant Send resume
to P.O. Box 23190. Toledo, OH 43623.
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING - Earn
S2.000</month . world travel (Hawaii. Mexico, the Caribbean, sic.) Holiday. Summer and
Career employment available. No experience
necessary. For employment program call
1-208-834-0488 ext.C5544.
CRU»ESHIP/RESORTS/ALASKA|obsl
$1200-85000 MOI Summsrl Careerl
Guide. Cassette. Newsservice!
(916)922-2221 Ext. 2.

Loll for sale $50
Well built & sturdy

Marantz receiver. Toa loudspeakers. Pyramid
mixer. 354-6547.
Nintendo and S cartridges for $100.
Bolle Ski Goggles for $50
Call Matt St 372-1063.
SM500 Connondale Ml. bike tram/forks (18")
with cranks Burton Cruz 155 snowboard.
Make offers. Brad 874-5826.
■84JeepWagoneer
4WD. air, AfJVF M cass. pb. ps. 1st. Clear
CallLuke at 686-5105

FOR RENT
1 bdrm. apt. available for summer and
fall at Willow House. 830 Fourth Si.
Can for details 353-5800.
1 bedroom house and 1 bedroom apartment.
126 S. Summit for Summer 1993 and 93-94
school year 1-267-3341
12 month leases starting May 15,1993
420 S. College ■ 3 Br. House $585 . unl
52S Msnville - 3 Br. House $550 * uol.
530 MenviKe - 3 Br. House $400 e utl.
605 Filth Apt A 4 Br. $600 • utjl.
609 Filth St. - 2 Br. House $460 • uol.
1204 E. Wooster - 2 Br. Duplex $4501 utjl.
1204 1/2E. Wooster
2 Br. Duplex $480. mil.
262 1/2 Troup Si -2 Br Duplex $360 . uOl
Steve Smith-3528917
4 bdrm. house. 1/2 block from campus.
Avail.Aug16.12mo. lease only.
Call 419-885-8307.
850 Scott Hamilton
Modern furnished. 2 bdrm. spl. for 4 people
max. 2 blocks from campus. Laundry face.
AC Water and sewer indud. No pets. 2
reserved parking places. 9 mo. lease. $650 per
mo., 12 mo. lease $595 per month. Available
May 93 287 3233 or 267 4255 after 6pm.
APARTMENTS
80t THIRD
Grade 12 month lease
704F*FTH
9 mo., 12 mo., 8 summer
710 SEVENTH
12 month li
352-3445

Cany Rentals 352-7365
Apts 2.3.4 students
Houses 6.7.8.9 students
6 bdrm. apts - 6 students
Rental office located 318 E. Merry (3
All near campus.

Earn $10 per hour In your spare time working
on campus. Contact Paul Evans (614)
538-7665.

Cloee lo campus. Furnished sot.
716 E. Wooster. Immediate occupancy.
353-5800

EASY ASSEMBLY any hours. $339.84 week,
family of 3 earns $4417.92 monthly. FREE Information^ Hour Hotline. 801-379-2900 Co
pyrigh1|rOH029452.
EXCEPTIONAL SUMME R OPPORTUNITYCAMP WAYNE tor Boys $ Girls, NE PA (3
hrs/NYC). Sport oriented. Counselors/Specialists tor all land/water sports,
camping, computers, A4C, video, radio. Campus interviews on Tues . Feb. 23. Write SS
Channel Dr., Port Washington, NY 11050-2216
or call 1-800-456-7946 or(516) 883-3067.
Part-time clerical help needed for BG manufacturer Various secretarial dunes, computer exp.
nee. Send letter of application and resume to
P.O. Box 406, Bowling Green.
Pan-time telephone interviewers needed. No
sales! Perrysburg area $5mr. 1-874-9541.
Eve ./weekends/ some days
RECREATIONAL SPORTS
'93-'94 EMPLOYEE HIRING
Applications for Recreational Sports (Field
Hous/Student Rec Center) will be available
Monday, February Mh beginning at 7:00 am.
Limited to 300.

GEORGETOWN MANOR APTS.
SOOTHIROST.
NOW RENTING FOR 1993-94. 2-BR $ 1BR
UNITS. WELL-MAINTA*NED, FULLY FURNISHED. SCHOOL YEAR AND 12 MO.
LEASES REASONABLE RATES. ALL UTsUTrES INCLUDED. ACT EARLY. PHONE
352-4988
Houses for Rent
12 mo. leases - May or Aug.
Tenant pays utilities -1 mo. dep.
730 Elm. 2 bdrm.. $360/May.
734 Elm. 4 bdrm., 2 bath. $700/Aug.
217 S. College. 3 bdrm.. $5507Aug
233 W. Merry. 4 bdrm., with lofL $860/Aug.
128 Manville. 5 bdrm, 2 bath. $750/Aug.
Call after 5pm ONLY 352-2330.
Houses or apts. for rent "93-"94. 1 or 2 blocks
from campus & doss to down town. With parking 354-1790.
Houses. 1 I 2 bdrm. apts.
9 month, year and summer leases.
3S2-74S4

Summer Jobs Act Nowl
Student Sprinkler Services is now accepting
applications tor summer management positions Earn up to 10K selling and installing
underground sprinkler systems this summer.
Positions available throughout OH, Ml a IN
For more info can (313) 863-8613.

Imagine you and 5 friends in 1 house. 1 1/2
bdrm., kitchen, bath, LR up. 2 bdrm., bath,
kitchen. LR down. 354 7257

Summer job at Put In Bay women's apparel
shop. Housing available. Contact Anita Brown,
evenings, 1 -626-6876

Summer 8 Fas Rentals
Over 500 units with super locations.
Call 354-2260.

FOR SALE

Male student needed to fill apartment.
Available now. Own bedroom.
352-7385 or 353-0325

1-wsy Comak ticket. Transferable. Toledo to
ALL Florida Cities. Expires 3/29/93. $150 or
best For more Info, call 353-8107.
19S4 Fiero. Red. 4 cylinder, automatic, sun
roof. $2995.352-4324 (days) 352-5416 (evenings).

John Newlove Real Estale
319 E. Wooster St.
(across from Taco Bell)

Need 1 roommale to sublease apL w/ large
private bedroom. $170/mo. Cell 354-7480.
Special Spring Rates
Spring semester leases.
2 blocks away, pool, clubhouse

Village Green

Village Green Apartments
354-3533
Waft to campus. Rooms in Victorian House.
Separate ant. Kit. TV room, uOls. Inc. Prlv.
parking avail. Summ., Fall, Spring. 352-5817.

II

"Ji flu. Place to Jktve

Toledo
Medical
Services, Inc.Reproductive Health Care
for Women

Feb. 14,1993 in The Gish Film Theater

Abortion to 17 Weeks

* Two Films about AIDS*

Live lo Learn - (siflje) 2-2343

CHEAP! FBI/U.S. SEIZED
89 MERCEDES
$200
86 VW
ISO
87 MERCEDES
_
$100
65 MUSTANG
$50
Choose from thousands starting $50
FREE mformation-24 Hour Hotline.
801 379 2929 Copyright »OH029410

Customer Sales/Service
$855 to start
Work FT or PT 10-40 hrsAnk. Flex, schedule
around classes. Start at entry level w/ career
advancement available. No door-to-door or
telemarketing No exp needed. College scholarships awarded Interview al mam office and
work locally. Applcanon into -419-321-5365.

BGSU Quilt Host Committee

Donations will be gladly accepted

Cancun, $429. Dayiona $149: Panama CHy.
$119. Spring Break trips going fast. Call Joe for
reev. 353-2226.

Call 354-5439 after 7:30p.m.

Sponsored by Tho

"Common Threads: Stories from the Quilt"
7:30pm
'The Living End" 9pm

1990 FORD TEMPO Pwr locks, ak. auto, mint
condition, very well maintained. $6,000 retail,
asking $5,500 060 Call 372-4147 or
354-2137.

WANTED

Kappa * Pi Kap' Kappa' Pi Kap
The Sisters ol Kappa Kappa Gamma would
like to congratulate Jackie Barnetton her lavalienng to Pi Kappa Phi Jell irsnnon
Kappa * Pi Kap * Kappa * PI Kap

Tanya
New arrivals at Campus Pollyeyes
"Duvei" from Belgium, "Batemans XXXB" from
England, "ASAHI" from Japan PLUS imported
beers from 13 other countrlesl Join us st 440 E.
Court.
PN Sig • Phi Sig • Phi Sig
Remember To Grab Your Date
And Meet In Prout at 7:1 SI
PhlSlg*PhlSlg*PhlSlg

HARVEST

GREAT WINTER SPECIALS AT CAMPUS
POLLYEYES
White pizza - pan crusl with garlic butter Instead of pizza sauce. 7" meatball sub. choice
of seafood salad or chicken salad 8 soup or
large soup with garlic bread. All al a great
pricell
Campus Pollyeyes ' 440 E. Court

KAPPA

Get involved A make a difference'

PROUD TO
BE PRO-CHOICE

February 5,1993

24 HR. PHONE SERVICE

2 blocks away
ONE and TWO BEDROOMS

CALL 354-3533
480 Lehman Ave.

Free Pregnancy Tests
Special Student Rates
All Services Strictly Confidential
5164 Monroe St,
Toledo, Ohio
1-800-367-2036

885-5700
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Star
Power
IWSPI
Big names help make 'Good Men' one of year's best Mj^^jm

by David Huffman
Insider film critic

When a film has more than two
or three big-name stars, I usually
take It as a warning sign that the
producers have over-cast the movie to compensate star power for
quality.
Given the cast of A Few Good
Men - Tom Cruise, Jack Nicholson, Demi Moore, Kiefer Sutherland and Kevin Bacon -1 was extremely worried that a lot of talent
was being thrown down the diain.
However, director Rob Reiner's
film is tremendously involving and
one of the most entertaining movies in current release.
A Few Good Men is more or
less a very traditional courtroom
drama in which Daniel Kaf fee

by Dave Baskind
The Incredible College of Musical
Knowledge

"Life is lived forwards, but
understood backwards."
This comes to me via Roxanna Foster, this week's quiz
winner, who said It came
from Soren Kierkegaard.
Roxanna said this "little
piece of advice" was the best
holiday gift she received.
Also, Roxanna knew that
"Listen To Your Heart" was
a'lhltforRoxette.
Hmmm, Roxette, Roxanna.. . sound pretty similar.
Are you a group member??
Back to that quote, though.
It's amazingly simple, yet
frustratlngly complex. It's
oblique In an obscure way. It
somehow captures the imagination while leaving it untouched. It challenges one's
creative energies although it
swims circularly into a paral-

™m*lilltiriTf?l'*T

WMM

(Guise), a fresh-out-oMaw-school
attorney whose great talent lies in
plea bargaining, is assigned to defend two Marines accused of murdering the company screw-up.
Hounding Kaffee is Joanne Galloway (Moore), special counsel for
Internal Affairs, who is sure that
there is more to the case than
anyone wants to admit. Through
their investigation, Kaffee and Galloway uncover evidence that the
two privates were acting under orders that could have possibly originated with their commanding
officer, Col. Nathan Jessup (Nicholson).
From its very beginning, A Few
Good Men is a full frontal assualt
of American icons and imagery.
The credit "A Rob Reiner Film"
appears on the screen over a waving American flag, its brilliant reds
stand out in great contrast to the
darkly lit killing that preceeds the
opening credits and call to mind individual questions of patriotism in
every member of the audience.
The remainder of the cast and
technical credits are most likely Ignored by the majority of the audience, who are unquestionably
mesmerized by the precision order
drills carried on by the soldiers in
full dress uniform. This dazzling sequence emphasizes the machinelike nature of the military — everylel abyss. What does this all
mean?!?! I would tell you, but
each of us must seek out our
own truths in life.
This week's musical conundrum is a doozie. The letter of the week: 'N', as In
nooWe. The answer of the
week: undeslred. The question of the week: Name any
of the New Kids on the
Block's nine (yes, nine) Top
10 hits, each being a
masterpiece in its own inevitable manner. (Bonus
points if you want to admit to
the BG public that you own
any of their albums, singles,
tapes, CDs or merchandise.)
For being able to name any
Top 10 NKOTB hit, you can
earn a FREE 3-item medium
pizza from Cariy Cheena's in
Maumee PLUS a FREE
promo cassette from Finders
Records And Tapes in BG.
"Dr. Dave's Incredible College of Musical Knowledge"
encourages you to send your
entry, along with your name,
address, phone number and
quote of the week to 'Dr.
Dave's Quiz,' c/o 214 West
Hall or to plunge it into the
wooden box of perpetual enlightenment in 210 West
Hall. Your entry must be
received by 9 a.m., Tuesday,
Feb. 16 to be eligible. Keep
on rocWn' In the free world;
19 days 'HI Grammy.
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Kirk Pavelich'
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Jane Kllgore
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Laurel Pajer
STAFF WRITERS
Dave Baskind
Curt Conrad
Tom Cruise surveys the courtroom In "A Few Good Men."

one works together in perfect unity, or it doesn't function.
This is, in fact, an argument that
Jessup himself emphasizes later,
stating that he does his Job or people die. Jessup runs his base as he
sees fit, and is more than just a little
hostile to the investigating attorneys when they pay him a visit.
Just as Galloway interrupts the
opening drill, her presence forever
alters the "smooth" operation of
Jessup's life and base.
Jessup's is a life that needs to be
disrupted, however. He is a man
living In a dream world of power in
which he feels he can do no wrong,
and Nicholson is chilling In the
role. This military madman throws
out sexist and homophobic remarks with the confidence that he
is beyond Judgment. It Is this superior attitude that leads to his downfall on the stand in the film's cli-

mactic scene In which Cruise
proves that he can hold his own
against the best of actors.
A Few Good Men is a consistently strong film throughout. All
of the actors deserve a great deal of
credit, including Moore, who is less
wooden than usual in a relatively
thankless role.
Reiner, who is still batting a
1.000 with his film record, Is also
to be commended for constructing
a tightly paced and wonderfully realized movie. If he would have been
able to resist the almost stifling
patriotism at the film's end, or taken out a few of the sunsetted Washington Monument shots, I'd commend him even more.
A Few Good Men is now playing at the Woodland Cinemark
Five.

From the
O.K., this has to be short and sweet because one of our editors
and another editor from that subsidiary publication, The BG
News, have to get home to retrieve their underwear from the trees
outside of their house. By the way, always lock your bedroom door
before you decide to play practical Jokes on your housemates - especially (Mary, Heather) if they are bad sports. By the way, Carol,
yours Is coming. Watch your step or you'll be crying for Argentina.
Neutrality has Its price.
STOP! DON'T READ THE SOAP OPERA SECTION YET! Of
course, Insider Magazine is always up to date on the latest
soap-sagas, so we have even today's happenings in our column.
So, say if you want to watch Guiding Ugh t today to see If
Bridget sells her baby or not, skip the soap page until after 4 p.m.
However, If you wanted to find out if the father of Brooke's baby is
Ridge or Eric (or another random man In the Forrester family), you
only have to wait until 1:30 p.m. to read the section on The Bold

and the Beautiful.
They say we can look forward to various changes and innovations in 1993, that it Is a year of many things to come. But cats?
That's right, four national animal-protection organizations have
named 1993 as the year of the cat. Keep reading, and you will find
a feature story that will give you facts and myths surrounding your
furry-purring-mouse-chasln'-lltter-kickln'-post-scratchin'-Meow
Mix-eatln'-5:00 In the morning matin' friends. Sends chills down
your spine, doesn't it?
Speaking of what the cat dragged in, those rock n roll fantastics
that call themselves Poison (hopefully they'll take a little) are Just
one band included In this week's list of music reviews.
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gCMAJLW 'Absurd' to take stage this weekend
She received her undergraduate
degree In theatre at St. Mary's College In Notre Dame, Ind., and
received her master's degree In
theatre at the University.
In absurdist theatre there is no
definite time or place, Shimmel
says. "Instead of having a clear
climax, Edward Albee Is more Interested in exploring the problems
of love In an older relationship."

Hot Singles:
Here are the weekly charts for
the nation's best-selling recorded
music as they appear in next
week's issue of Billboard magazine. Reprinted with permission.
(Platinum signifies more than
1 million copies sold; Gold signifies more than 500,000 copies
sold.)

l."l Will Always Love You,"
Whitney Houston (Arista) (Platinum)
2."A Whole New World,"
Peabo Bryson & Regina Belle
(Columbia)
3"lf I Ever Fall in Love," Shai
(Gasoline Alley) (Platinum)
4."Saving Forever for You,"
Shanice (Giant)
5. •'Ordinary World," Duran
Duran (Capitol)
6."In the Still of the Nile,"
Boyz II Men (Motown)
7"Mr. Wendal," Arrested
Development (Chrysalis)
8/7," Prince and the New
Power Generation (Paisley Park)
9."Rump Shaker,"
Wreckx-N-Effect (MCA) (Platinum)
lO.'Tm Every Woman,"
Whitney Houston (Arista)

Top LPs:
1." The Bodyguard' Soundtrack," (Arista) (Platinum)
2."Breathless," KennyG
(Arista) (Platinum)
3."The Chronic," Dr. Dre
(Death Row-Interscope)
4."Unplugged," Eric Clapton
(Duck) (Platinum)
5."Some Gave All," BiUy Ray
Cyrus (Mercury) (Platinum)
6."Timeless (The Classics),"
Michael Bohon (Columbia) (Platinum)
7."Ten,"PearlJam(Epic)
(Platinum)
8"lf I Ever Fall in Love," Shai
(Gasoline Alley)
9.'"Aladdin' Soundtrack,"
(Disney)
10."Pocket Full of Kryptonite," Spin Doctors (Epic Associ
ated) (Platinum)

Copyright 1993, Billboard
Publications, Inc.

by Melinda C. Monhart
Insider staff writw

An Evening Qf The Absurd
takes the stage of the University
Theatre Department this week in
what promises to be drama with a
twist.
First on the bill for the evening is
Edward Albee's Counting the
Ways, directed by teaching fellow
Kathryn M. Shimmel. This Is a
short play about communication
and the maturation of love.
"This couple Is exploring their
relationships after six to seven
years of marriage," Shimmel said.
"They're re-questioning what love
is."
Shimmel, originally from Pittsburgh, Is a second-year doctoral
student In theatre at the University.

The Elsewhere
production of "An
Evening Of The Absurd"
runs today through
Saturday at 8 p.m. with
a matinee show
Saturday at 2 p.m.
Tickets are $2 each and
they must be purchased
at the door.

Ulysses

Traction

1234 N. Main St.

ALPHA
XI
DELTA
WISHES
our

V.I.P.'s
Good Luck!

• <«>titlll<e»t<tt

Matthew Delano, a junior
theatre major from Ravenna, will
portray the role of He. Completing
the cast of two is Marcia A. Miller,
a senior secondary education/English major from Maumee, Junior Matthew Delano and senior Marcia MUIer In a scene from "Counting the
Ways."
in the role of She.
nus); Mike Honnold, a Junior music
The Real Inspector Hound, di- education major from North Canrected by Michelle Pagen, Forenton, Ohio, (Inspector Hound); Barsics Team director, is a story that
bara Nikodem, a Junior pre-IPC
holds all the elements of a genuine major from Toledo (Mrs. Drudge)
"whodunit" mystery with a few
and Benjamin Organ, a sophotwists and turns.
more theatre major from Troy,
Ohio (the BBC voice).
"What appears to be normal
Also, Martena Rogers, a
turns out not to be so normal after master's candidate in theatre from
all," Pagen said. "Sometimes we
Lock Haven, Pa. (Lady Cynthia
1} (i s l
all tend to take ourselves too seriMuldoon); Darren Kuhn, a Junior
ously."
musical theatre major from Cellna,
Ohio (Simon Gascoyne); Ronald
Pagen Is a second-year doctoral Slogar, a senior liberal studies
student In theatre at the University major from Euclid, Ohio (the
and originally halls from Dunbar,
Body); and Michelle Rohrer, a
Pa. She completed her undergrad- sophomore communications education major from Barberton, Ohio
uate theatre work at California
(Felicity Cunningham).
University of Pennsylvania and
received her master's degree In
An Even ing Of The Absurd
theatre from the University.
Is an Elsewhere production to be
"A lot of action seemingly
staged in 411 South Hall. The proTheta Alpha Phi
doesn't make sense at first glance, duction runs today through Saturpresents
a lot of repeating action," Pagen
day, starting at 8 p. m., with a
matinee show Saturday at 2 p.m.
said.
•
The two critics In the play are
Elsewhere tickets are $2 each
portrayed by John Klump (Moon), and are only sold on a first-come,
a sophomore history major from
first-served basis. There is no
Enon, Ohio, and Greg Bortz (Bird- reserved seating. Tickets must be
Boot), a sophomore theatre major purchased at the door.
to
from Perrysburg.
The players are Patrick Faherty,
CINEMARK THEATRES
from Dallas, Texas (Major MagCINEMA
MAII
354-055S
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mix of the song "Love Me Down,"
which does have a Hip Hop feel,
and the cut "The Feelln's Right"
which has a light house sound to it.
All in all, this Is a good disc to
throw on if you want to study to
something that gives you background noise, but you won't really
feel compelled to sing along to it.
On the other hand, if you don't
study too much, then maybe you
should Just leave this CD alone.

-Steve Thomas
Poison

Native Tongue
Capitol Records
I'll admit I've never liked Poison.
While in high school I was dragged
(kicking and screaming) to one of
their concerts. Talk about peer
pressure.

Tisha Campbell
Tlsha
Capitol Records

Tlsha Campbell Joins Michael
Damlan and Jasmine Guy as notables in the art of film and television
attempting to Join the ranks of
those in the world of music. The
only difference Is that this album,
which is dubbed Tlsha, actually
portrays a performer with some
musical talent and a wonderful
voice. The ballads, "All Good
Things (Come In Time)," "Broken
Hearted," and "Love's Got A Hold
of Me" are reminiscent of songs on
Karyn White's Ritual of Love
CD.
Unfortunately, the music on Tisha Campbell's album falls to compliment her voice, In effect rendering these ballads limp. The faster
songs on the album attempt seriously to be dance cuts, but only two
of them have the edge to make It to
the charts In a reputable spot. On
the whole, this CD focuses on the
soft soulful tip of a generation before ours and many of the songs on
this record would be better If they
were remixed to have a type of
90's Hip Hop-House feel to them.
Such would be the case with a re-

Poison

After listening to their latest
album, Native Tongue, I had to
change my mind. I REALLY don't
like them now. Now this may anger
the scores of Poison fans who
have helped the band put stx singles In the Top 10, but hey, that's
why they call us critics.
The album's lyrics are dlched
and corny. Period. There are no
exceptions. The slow stuff sounds
like the Black Crowes without
any soul. The fifth track, "Until
You Suffer Some (Fire And Ice)," Is
the only thing worth listening to.
However, I do like the blues
sound of new guitarist Richie Kotzen. He replaces C.C. Deville, the
only guy In the music business who
gave the Cure's hair teasing a run
for the money. Kotzen carries the
band with some quality playing, but
nothing short of a literary miracle
can save this album.
-Scott Howe

naha Campbell

GRAND OPENING
•
•
•
•

Pizza (regular, thin or thick crust)
Subs (hot & cold)
Salads
Garlic bread
Party discounts

carry out & delivery

352-7112
1616E.Wooster
Two Large Pizzas

"1

Cheese and one item on each

$9.95

• Exp. 4-30-93

• No other coupon
with this offer

$1.00 OFF!
Oj 10

Any Pizza
i No other coupon
with this offer

<^

Bowling Green
Free delivery!
Free thick crust!
Free extra pizza sauce!
campus special
ON110" Pizza
Cheese and one Mem

ONI Large Italian Salad
TWO (12 oz.) Soft Drinks
All for one great price

$6*95

-De> 4J0-M

i No other coupon vdth WtoNtr

<£
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-Scott Rowe
Half Way Home
Half Way Home
David Geffen Company
After Half Way Home's horrendous first song, I thought I was
in for 40 minutes of walling with
Excederin written all over It.
However, after "Built for Fools"
was over, I was treated to a moving
bass track that was actually pretty
tolerable. It got better actually as
the band switched from an seventies rock sound to bluesy moody
tracks.

Lead singer Jennifer Barry has
her good and bad moments. At
times she sounds almost like that
stray cat that keeps bellowing at
3:30 in the morning when you're
trying to sleep. But, at others she is
as melodic as Billie Holiday, or as
upbeat as Janis Joplin. You could
almost see them in the backThe Judy bat s
ground, coaching her on.
Pain Makes You Beautiful
Guitarist Dean Zuckerman and
Sire Records
bassist Eddie Fagln also were able
to carry out the country-blues
Diversity is the key word here.
sound to a'f - despite the weak
The music on this album ranges
points - mainly by the clash befrom soft ballads to Ned's Atomic tween the music and the singing.
Dustbin style pop.
Possibly the best song on the
The Judy bats third full-length
tape was a moody, bluesy song
album, Pain Makes You Beau- called "Jesus Rocked the Cradle."
tiful, can be soft and sugary or
The jazzy notes and reflective
grungy pop. Lead vocalist Jeff He- words are enough to make anyone
iskell's talented voice changes In
want to contemplate joining a
mood and sound from song to
monestary.
song. The result Is textured guitars
How 'bout this for a line? "Just
and light, lush melodies with surpr- because Jesus rocked the cradle
ising depth. It's one of those
doesn't mean he was no superalbums that grows on you, constar." Wow.
sistently finding its way back In the
All in all, not a bad listen, but this
tape deck for no apparent reason. is a band that should be heard in a
Nothing on this album stands
dark smoky bar with cheap beer
out. Including their first single, "All and red vinyl seats. The tape just
Day Afternoon," but It has no
doesn't give them the credit they
weaknesses. It's just plain good.
could deserve.
The Judybats may not find the
-Jacqueline Porter
commercial success of their first
IP, Native Son, but their talent
shows.
Heiskell says, "I don't feel like
we fit In, which is good and bad.
'Alternative' music seems to be
much more of a fashion show than
Top 40. What we do Is get
together In this trashy little neighborhood In Tennessee and we
write music. That's what we do."
If you're looking for a cure for
the "grungies," Pain Make*
You Beautiful Is the prescription.
..»*»**» H.4.4..
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More chills from the master
King digs deep into the real world issue of domestic violence
decimating diseases - Dolores
Chlborne smacks more of reality
than fiction.
The story centers around the
events of the day of a total eclipse,
when Dolores Oalbome's husband, Joe, mysteriously falls Into a
well and dies. Thirty years later,
questions about the death of her
husband resurface when Dolores'
employer dies suddenly while
under her supervision.

Video Sales:
Here are the weekly charts for
the nation's most popular videos
as they appear in next week's issue of Billboard magazine. Reprinted with permission.
1 "Beauty and the
Beast,"(Disney)
2."Sister Act," (Touchstone)
3."Cindy Crawford's Shape
Your Body Workout," (GoodTimes)
4"Beethoven," (MCAUniversal)
5." 101 Dalmatians," (Disney)
6 "Casablanca: 50th Anniversary Edition," (MGM-UA)
7."Batman Returns," (Warner)
8.'Playboy 1993 Video
Playmate Calendar," (Playboy)
9."Playboy: Sexy Lingerie
V," (Playboy)
10'The Rocky Horror Picture Show," (Fox)

"Dolores Claiborne" contains grisly accounts of
death and murder to satisfy those of us who relish
King's macabre style, while quite a bit of irony and
humor lighten the somber tone of the book.
Maty K. Okorn, Insider Book Critic

the world threatens to quench their
fiery spirits.
Dolores, a staunch, foulNot only does this novel attempt mouthed woman, spends the entire
to deal with domestic violence and book recounting the events leading
by Mary Katharine Okorn
its ramifications, It also explores
up to her husband's death and tryInsider book critic
the relationship between two
ing to explain why he died - and
women who seem to have nothing why he deserved to die. The actual
in common. Vera - Dolores' emtime lapse from start to finish of the
Has Stephen King turned on his ployer - Is an old woman with a
book Is only about two days, which
readers?
mysterious past. Common experi- gets tedious when you want to
Dolores Chlborne, King's most ence links the two women
move forward and find out what
recent novel, will disappoint
together, and none of the experihappens. Once again, as In Gerreaders who expect to be led
ences were good for either woman. ald's Game, King speaks almost
through fictitious worlds of malevo- They are an unlikely pair, reluctan- entirely from within his character's
lent monsters and population
tly giving each other strength when mind, allowing many flashbacks

UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO

WEEKEND FILMS

Video Rentals:

FOR THE MONTH OF FEBRUARY

l."Boomerang," (Paramount)
2."Lethal Weapon 3,"
(Warner)
3."Housesitter," (MCAUnl versa])
4."Patriot Games," (Paramount)
5."Honey, I Blew Up the
Kid," (Disney)
6."Sister Act," (Touchstone)
7."Universal Soldier,"
(Live)
8."Buffy the Vampire
Slayer," (Fox)
9."Raising Cain,"
(MGM-Universal)
10."A Stranger Among
Us," (Hollywood)
Copyright 1993, Billboard
Publications, Inc.
CLA-ZEL THEATRE

FEBRUARY 5 & 6:
"A NIGHT OF WHOOPI"

GHOST
7:30PM & 9:45PM

EMMANUELLE II
MIDNIGHT ONLY
FEBRUARY 12 & 13:

A LEAGUE OF
THEIR OWN
CO-SPONSORED BY THE 13TH ANNUAL
BOWLING GREEN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE
FRIDAY: 9:45PM & MIDNIGHT
ONLY
SATURDAY: 7:30PM, 9:45PM &
MIDNIGHT

♦ CLUB 21 4
153E.Wooster

352-1395

The RICH MICHAELS BAND

FEBRUARY 26 & 27:

Grand Opening - Friday, February 5

GREASE

* 21 and over!
Nightly at 7:00
Sat. & Sun. Mat. 2:00 & 4:15

Nightly
at
is 9:30
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-THE SCARIEST RLM
SINCE •SILiNCE
SI OF THE LAMBS -

Fri. - Sal.'
, , , Midnight Show Only
i

i

and musings to explain how events
In the past dictated Dolores' future.
Dolores Claiborne contains
grisly accounts of death and murder to satisfy those of us who relish
King's macabre style, while quite a
bit of Irony and humor lighten the
somber tone of the book.
Read this book. If you don't enjoy reading about strong women
overcoming adversity in the form
of husbands, you will enjoy reading
the parts that are signature Stephen King - cracked skulls, torn
and hanging sinews and murderous
Impulses.

8PM & 10PM

CLUB 21 CLUB 21 CLUB 21 CLUB 21 CLUB 21 CLUB 21 CLUB 21

SATURDAY NIGHT
FEVER
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THETA CHI Fall 1992 Dean's List
Ted Grambo
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Keep up the Good Work!
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Weekly Soap Surnmaries Howard's to host
All My Children:
Dixie tells Brian she thinks
she's going crazy. Brooke follows Tad to California and confronts him. They sort out the
missing pieces in Tad's life, leading him to believe the relationship has been straightened
out. Adam witnesses Dixie's
strange mutterings.

Another World:
Matt and Donna succeed at
regaining Donna's fortune, but it
hits a snag when Michael returns
to Bay City. Loma seeks professional help. Grant has a visit
from Vicky's father. Ryan finds
out who was behind Grant and
Vicky's death threats. The couple's high-profile wedding begins.

The two realize it must never
happen again because she still
loves, and is married to, Roman.
Bo gets a warrant to search the
Alamain mansion for clues about
Lisanne's death. Lawrence and
Carry scramble to dispose of evidence.

had lied to him. Cain propose:
to Tina. While on the romantic
getaway with Cain, Tina gets the
shock of her life when her supposed-dead husband Cord
shows up. Bo tries to reach the
truck driver who helped him the
night of the accident.

General Hospital:

Young and the Restless:

Mac takes out his frustrations
on Ryan. Scotty seeks medical
expertise about Dominique's
health. Dominique vows she will
live her life to the fullest even
though she is ill. Nude pictures
from Tiffany's past resurface.
Karen can't get Jagger off her
mind. Brenda can't seem to stay
away from him.

Blade warns Neil that he is
danger of losing Dru's love.
Traci admits that she still has
feelings for Brad. Lauren
receives another piece of the
puzzle from Sheila. Victor becomes upset when Jack interferes in the situation with Victoria. Victoria moves out.

Guiding Light:

Beverly Hills 90210:
Dylan s mother. Iris, returns to
Beverly Hills to open up his trust
fund for him. Jack continues to
plot with shady characters over
the use of Dylan's money. Iris
teds Brenda not to give up hope
on Dylan. Brandon makes big
bucks from gambling on a basketball game and buys expensive
gifts for his mom and Brenda.
David is offered a recording contract on the condition that he
dump Steve as his manager.

Mac learns he has Alzheimer's
disease but he withholds the
news from Nancy. Holden and
Marsha give into their feelings.
Julie shares her concerns about
Caleb's Jealousy with Lisa and
Andy. Lucinda and John grow
closer in the midst of Holden's
latest crisis. Scott pledges his
love to Neal.

Harley is devastated by her
father's betrayal. Mallet promises to reunite the Cooper children with their father. Blake
moves in with Ross before
checking with him first. Nadine
begs Harley to keep her mouth
shut about Frank Sr. AlanMichael and Nick are devastated
by the news that Alexandra's
chartered yacht was shipwrecked - with no sign of her.

Bold and the Beautiful:

Loving:

Sheila's plan is almost botched by Mike but she manages
to repair the damage. Sally questions Jack's feelings. Karen and
Macy draw battle lines Brooke
and Ridge remember Caroline's
dying wish. Stephanie confronts
Karen about using her dead sister to reunite Ridge and Brooke.

Steffi dares Casey to do something reckless. He ends up
spending a night on the town.
Ally rejects Casey's marriage
proposal, believing the relationship would ultimately be
doomed. Gwyn threatens IsabeUe with exposing the truth about
Clay. Then she collapses. Trisha
turns her back on her family after
they refuse to divulge the truth
about Stacey.

As the World Turns:

Days of Our Lives
John attempts to leave Salem
but Marlena convinces him to
stay. An intimate moment between the two ignites into passion and they sleep together.

ROCK GOSSP FROM
THE BUCK SWAMP

U

One Life to Live:
Clint's anger gets the best of
him after he realizes that Viki

Veronica Sheets of Finder's Records & Tapes believes everyone
should enjoy the Atlantic Records release of Happy Hour
byKing Missile. And lastly, Jim
Cummer from Madhatter Music
Corp- selects the new 7-inch split
single by Tar and Jawbox.The
two groups cover each other's version of the song "Static." According to Cummer, the cut sounds
"nasty."

BABY, WHY DONT WE...:
RUN OUT AND SNAG...: Jeff TONIGHT: The Rich Michaels
DeWitte of Record Den thinks Band at Club 21, Tie Dye and
everybody should check out
Harvest at Easystreet, rtob Wallet
the Sire Records release Star
at Howard's Gub H, Black Onyx at
by the Incomparable Belly "beGamers SATURDAY: Tie Dye and
cause Christin likes It." According Harvest at Easystreet, Rob Wallet
to DeWitte, the cut is mellower
at Howard's Club H, Black Onyx at
than Mary's Danish but It's hard- Gamers MONDAY: The Chamber
er than 10,000 Maniacs.
Jazz Quartet at Easystreet

Melrose Place:
Alison and Billy spend the
weekend with Amanda at her
lakeside retreat. Alison catches a
cold and is miserable but the
sparks fly romantically for Billy
and Amanda. Jake and Jo deckle they can't wait any longer
and they make love for the first
time. Alison tells Billy she
doesn't want him to date
Amanda because it will interfere
with her work relationship. He
dates her anyway. Alison breaks
down and decides to give Keith a
call.

'BG Lollapalooza'
and AIDS benefit

by Dorian Halkovich
Insider staff writer

Generally, when students think
about college life they envision
homework, partying and stress (not
necessarily In that order). Few students think of a scary, underlying
/nsWer/Morty Clous Charlotte's Web
problem that plagues people all
over the nation and is rapidly grow- Ion), Irish Nannies, and Chase B
ing on college campuses.
and the Throwback Brigade.
All the bands are donating their
The problem is the fatal disease time to the cause and the various
sets will be as long or short as the
AIDS. Although it has been increasingly in the news, awareness band itself determines, beginning
about the disease remains at a
at 7 p.m. and running until close or
fairly low level. The College Dem- the bands themselves run out.
The musical array stems the varocrats are sponsoring their Second
Annual AIDS Benefit Concert Feb. ious forms of musical enterprise
10 at Howard's Club H in an effort from Seattle-type grunge to alterto raise students' consciousness
native; acoustic to heavy
and also to raise money for David's metal/thrash with funky rap
thrown in for good measure. Just
House In Toledo.
about everyone can find something
"What David's House is is an
to her or his taste.
alternative to lying in a hospital
"I'm just pumped about the
bed.... It's a more humane way to
bands.... This gtves a chance for all
be treated for the disease," exthe 18 and-over crowd to see some
plained Michael Brennan, public
of the bands, old and new, especialrelations adviser for the College
ly since Good Tymes has closed,"
Democrats.
Melendez said.
Not only will the music be proThe AIDS Benefit Concert
vided to entertain the crowd, but inraised about $ 1,400 last year for
David's House and Is expected to formation about the disease and
common misconceptions about It
raise about $2,000 this year, acwill be distributed throughout the
cording to Sam Melendez, the
CDs' vice president. All the money night. And If some of you need
collected at the door will go directly more encouragement to support a
to David's House to help support good cause and Just have a fantasprograms and retain the necessary tic time, they're giving out FREE
CONDOMS!! (Of course they're
care that people with AIDS and
who are all alone desperately need. doing this to support the cause and
spread their message but you can
"It was a huge success last year,
take it any way you choose.)
and I expect this year to be a lot
The College Democrats hope to
better," reported Jim Grant, who is
see a lot of people out supporting
in charge of booking shows for
the cause and enjoying themselves
Howard's.
in the process. As Melendez said,
"It's the Bowling Green version of
The concert will feature nine
bands in all. Of the nine, some
Lollapalooza," complete with the
might be familiar, but a few of them political statements about AIDS
are new to the area and to the bar and even a T-shirt to commemorscene. The performers are Walhy ate the occasion. The shirts will nin
Pleasant, Gone Daddy Finch,
about $8 each and have a list of the
Derek Wolfgram, Charlotte's bands on the back, local support
Webb, Paste (formerly Merry
and a logo on the front promoting
Can Men), Sweaty Whiskers,
the death of ignorance toward the
P.F.E. (Escaped Fetal Pigs reun- disease.

Vambo Marble Eye
WEDNESDAY: The Janglers at
Easystreet, AIDS Benefit Concert
at Howard's Club H, Variety Pack
and Country Night at Gamers
THURSDAY: Akoostik Hookah at
Easystreet, The End at Howard's
Club H, Vambo Marble Eye at
Frankle's In Toledo.
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Felines to be
saluted in '93
Cat Myths

Cat Tips

The Egyptians worshipped
cats. When a cat died, the entire family would shave off their
eyebrows In mourning. Killing
a cat brought a sentence of
death, and once a cat had died,
its remains were mummified.
Because a cat curls Into a
circle, ancient people believed
the cat symbolized eternity.
In olden times in Slam,
Siamese cats were buried with
monarchs. When the cats
struggled out of holes left In the
tomb for that purpose, the
people believed the monarch's
soul had gone to heaven. The
escaped cat then lived out its
life in a special temple.
The hair from a black cat
was supposed to cure a number of ailments, from hives to
swollen eyelids.

Do you have time to devote
to a cat? Although cats are easily litter-trained, they are not
"no maintenance" pets. If your
lifestyle Involves plenty of travel, maybe a pet isn't for you.
Do you have the money to
devote to a cat? Between
shots, vaccinations, food and
toys, no pet Is cheap. In fact,
the latest figures from the pet
Industry estimate that a cat can
cost up to $8,500 over its lifetime.
Are pets allowed In your
house or apartment? Many
landlords are willing to negotiate permitting pets with either
a security deposit or testimonials from previous landlords
that your cat Isn't destructive.
Don't try to beat the lease - if
you're caught, your cat pays by
losing a home.
Are you willing to get your
pet spayed or neutered? Over
the period of seven years, one
cat and her young can have
420,000 kittens if allowed to
breed. Every year, millions of
animals are put to death In
animal shelters because there
aren't enough homes for them
all.
One cat or two? If you have
the space and can handle the
veterinary bills, you might want
to consider adopting two cats
at a time, especially if you are
away from home all day. They
will keep each other company
and will be less likely to be destructive out of boredom.
An adult or kitten? An older
cat will probably have had Its
initial immunizations, and it is
more likely to be trained. It will
also probably have gotten over
the frisky kitten stage, which
can be exhausting for those
looking for peace and quiet.
Do cats need to go to a veterinarian regularly? Cats, as
with any pet, can develop a
number of health problems
with symptoms that are hard to
detect. To keep your cat
healthy, it Is essential that it see
a veterinarian regularly - and
to keep it from getting sick in
the first place.
Can cats be trained? Cats
are generally independent but
can be trained to live within
most of the rules of your
house. Praise your cat for doing the right thing, and give a
firm 'no' when It misbehaves.

Myths about the cat persist
even in modem times.
Gits are a "no maintenance" pet. There Is more to
owning a cat than giving It
some food and water. Actually,
cats need regular veterinary
care and, most Importantly,
love and attention.
Cars can revert to a wild
state If left to fend for themselves. Countless cats are
dropped off In the country with
the misguided belief that they
will be able to survive in the
wild. Cats who are used to being house pets are often terrified by the outdoors and traffic
and are vulnerable to predators, disease, traps and poison.
Cats can safely land on
their feet from any height.
While some studies show that
cats can land on their feet
when they fall from limited
heights, they should never be
allowed near open windows or
porches In multiple-story buildings. They could lose their footing and there Is no guarantee
that they will land safely.
Cats will suck the breath
from sleeping infants. Cats
are curious by nature, and they
may want to climb in a crib to
Investigate. Although they may
accidentally scratch a baby,
they won't suck its breath.
Cats have nine lives. The
legend is that you can't really
kill a cat until it has used up its
ninth life. The truth is, of
course, that cats have only one
life.
■ laju
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Story by: JaneKilgore
Photos by: Jason Kamykowski
Ah, 1993...the year of Clinton's Inauguration, the
cat, more bad TV sitcoms, the rooster In China and
more parking tickets. Hey, wait a minute. Who said it
was the year of the cat? The answer is the nation's
four largest animal protection organizations.
The Humane Society of the United States (HSUS),
The American Society for the Prevention of Cruelty
to Animals (ASPCA), the Massachusetts Society for
the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (MSPCA) and
the American Humane Association (AHA) have
joined to give some basic lessons about what has become America's most popular pet. Incredibly, pet
cats outnumber pet dogs by 5 million.
"Cats have slowly crept up to win people's
hearts," said Marc Paulhus, HSUS vice president for
companion animals. "Unfortunately, people's knowledge of cats hasn't kept pace with their love for
them. We want to make 1993 the year we demystify
the cat."
"We felt that It was Important that the cat issue be
more talked about, seeing as though shelters are receiving just as many cats as dogs," said AHA Committee Coordinator Cathy Rosenthal. "A lot of people thought we chose the cat because of Socks now
being in the White House, but It Is just a wonderful
coincidence that helps us show that cats are not second-class citizens."
Because cats are often depicted as mysterious figures, some people fear and even abuse them.
"Cats are mysterious and everyone loves a
mystery," said Roger Caras, ASPCA president.

"Cats are lovely and everyone needs both beauty and
love In their lives. Cats have been domesticated for
4,000 years and It is about time we had a year to
honor them."
Cats are often misunderstood by even those who
aren't afraid of them - one of the most popular misconceptions is that cats are a "no maintenance" pet.
"Cats are not second-class pets," Gus Thornton,
president of the MSPCA said. "In exchange for their
friendship, love and devotion, people should provide
cats with the same level of care and protection as
they provide their dogs. Fluffy' s needs for a nutritious
diet, training, grooming, veterinary care (including
spaying and neutering) and safety-conscious supervision are similar to Rover's needs, and of course all
companion animals deserve our respect and love."
The groups will be sending educational material s including public service announcements - to animal
shelters throughout the nation regarding The Year of
the Cat. The campaign's goal is to focus attention on
the responsibilities of owning cats.
"The Year of the Cat In 1993 will enable us to
bring the plight as well as the joys of cat ownership to
a national audience," said the director of AHA's
Animal Protection Division, Dennis White.
"Through local shelters and our respective organizations, various activities and programs will be conducted throughout the year to provide the cat owner
with insight Into the unique nature of our feline
friends."
——
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WoodI«nd M«I1 Cinema #5
1234 N. Main Street
P.O. Box 49
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402
OK, we here at Insider
Magazine want to know what
the deal is with all of you film
trivia buffs out there. Two
weeks of Insider Magazine's Film Trivia contest have
passed us by and the entries
continue to trickle In at a stow
pace. C'mon folks, we're talking TWO FREE PASSES TO
ANY MOVIE OF YOUR
CHOICE AT THE WOODLAND MALL CINEMA #5. All
you have to do is answer a few
questions (which aren't all that
difficult) and mall or hand deliver your responses to Insider Magazine's Film Trivia Contest, 210 West Hall, by
Wednesday, Feb. 10.
Of course, Woodland Mall
Cinema Is the place that offers
$3 matinee tickets and a $3

'Harvey' launches
Rep's sixtieth year

charge for students who present a valid student ID anytime
after 6 p.m., any day of the
week. Any movie, any time. So
what are you waiting for? Get
those pencils ready and get
ready to play some movie trivia.
EASY: (2 POINTS) The
1992 Cameron Crowe directed flick Singles revolved
around a certain city's tocal
music scene. Name that city for
two quick and easy points.

most comedy came from Europe.
This Is considered the most famous
of the 20th century."
Originally directed by Antoinette
Perry, for whom the Tony Awards
were named, Harvey delighted
The Pulitzer Prize-winning
Broadway audiences for 1,775
comedy Harvey launches the
Toledo Repertoire Theatre's 60th performances, and the Hollywood
film version, which starred James
year of production.
Stewart as EKvood, garnered an
Written by Mary Coyte Chase,
Harvey details the hilarious and
Academy Award for Josephine
Hull.
heartwarming tale of the everThe Rep's production will be diamiable Etwood P. Dowd and his
friend, Harvey, an Imaginary sbcrected by guest director Richard
and-a-half-foot tall rabbit. The
Mason of New York and will feacharacter of Harvey Is based on
ture Richard Gray as Etwood and
Irish folk tales of Pookas - fairies In Norma Dormer as his sister. Other
the shape of huge animals, who are cast members Include Glgi Comett,
only visible to people favored by
Mel Barger, Richard Gee and Jone
Smith.
the spirits.
David Henderson, public rePerformances will be at 8 p.m.
lations director for the Toledo
Feb. 3-6 and at 2:30 p.m. Feb. 7.
Repertoire Theatre, said that this
Tickets range from $7 to $15, and
year the Toledo Rep Is doing
$2 discount coupons are available
shows that are considered classic
at any Food Town, which sponsors
American shows.
The Rep's season. Students
"Harvey Is representative of
receive half-price admission to all
comedy that established theatre In shows upon presenting a valid stuthe '20s, '30sand '40s," Hender- dent I.D. Discounts are also availason said. "Up to the 20th century ble for senior citizens.
All performances will be at the
Franciscan Life Center, on Convent Boulevard in Sytvania. To
reach the Franciscan Life Center,
take 1-75 north to 475 west, to the
Sylvanla/Ann Arbor exit #23.
After this get off at the Sylvania/Monroe exit, which Is the
very first one, and make a left at
the first light, Main Street. Go
down three or four lights and make
a left on Convent Boulevard. The
Franciscan Life Center is located
one-fourth of a mile down Convent
Boulevard on the right.
FAST FREE DELIVERY
For tickets or information, call
SelecTix at 243-7000 or
N. Main St.
S. Main St.
1-800-374-0667 or contact The
Woodland Mall Full Service
Rep's box office at 243-9277.
Express Service a Drive Thru
Tickets are also available at all
352-8230
353-1231
SelecTix outlets.
byMelinda C. Monhart
Insider staff writtr

INTERMEDIATE: (4
POINTS) Name the 1955
Marilyn Monroe film In which
she plays a blonde bombshell
living upstairs from a New
York publisher.
DIFFICULT: (6 POINTS)
This man won an Oscar for his
remarkable portrayal of the
humble little man who led his
country to freedom and became a symbol of peace all
over the world. Name the actor

and the character he
portrayed.
FORMIDABLE: (8
POINTS) What team did the
New York Knights defeat for
the National League pennant
in the 1984 film The Natural,
starring Robert Redford?
ALMOST IMPOSSIBLE:
(10 POINTS) In the 1983
movie The Big Chill, a current popular actor played the
part of a dead guy who had
committed suicide. The only
part of him appearing on
screen was his hand, which
was visible Inside the casket.
Name him.

THE CHINA

Hot Off The Wok

-^J^V/

GKDS1
Tonight and tomorrow
7:30, 9:45 &
MIDNIGHT
(Emmanuelle II
has been CANCELLED)

210 MSC
ADMISSION
$1.50
sponsored by

Jig
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■»■=-«- SHOP
1055 1/2 N. MAIN ST. • BOWLING GREEN • 352-4048
feeder fish, crickets, fish food, and accessories
We will be closed Feb. 13th and 14th to move to the
front of our present building.
We will reopen Feb. 15th and resume our regular hours.
Com* see us before we move!
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Beverly Hills 90210 star
Luke Perry, famous for his role of
Dylan McKay, will be the host of
Saturday Night Live this weekend. The show can be seen on
Toledo Channel WTVG-13 that
night starting at 11:30 p.m.
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5:00
CBS News

5:30
Business

6:00

6:30

7:00

7:30

8:00

Sign-Off Cont'd

9:00

8:30

This Morning g

News

10:00

9:30

Montel Williams

10:30

Family Feud Challenge

Urban Peasant

11:00
Price

Mr Dressup Sesame SI

CBC Morning News

Earth

Home Shopping Spree

CBS News

Newsg

This Morning g

Cosby Show Amore

Family Feud Challenge

Price

NBC News

NBC News

News g

Todayg

Sally Jessy Raphael

Jerry Spnnger

Concentr

ABC News

Good Morning America g

Live - Regis S Kathie Lee VWfl

News

Sign-Off Cont'd
Sign-Off Cont'd
Sign-Ofl Cont'd

60

Movie Cont'd
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Family Ties

Stunt Dawgs Darkwmg

Homestretch Barney

Sesame Street g

Homestretch Barney

Lamb Chop

Menace

Tale Spin g Chip-Dale

Beetleiuice

Home

Instructional Programming

Mr Rogers

Dennis

Sesame Street g

Instructional Programming

Varied Programs

700 Club

Bewitched

Laveme

Andy Griffith Jeflersonsg Sanlord

Bodyshape

Sportscenter Sportscenter Fitness Pros

News

Spoons

Insp. Gadget Stunt Dawgs Ninja Turtles Beetleiuice

ESPN Basketball

Getting Fit

In Motion

Fitness Pros Sportscenter Sportscenter Sportscenter Sportscenter Jake

TMC Movie

Movie

Varied Programs

K. Copetand

Movie

Movie
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12:00

Price

News

Sesame St

Midday

Price

Newsg

12:30

1:00

1:30

Young and the Restless g Bold. Bea
Emmerdale

Varied

Young and the tinman g Bold. Bea

2:00

2:30

3:00

As the World Turns

Guiding Light

Coronation

The BiH

Neighbours

3:30
Shelley

Guiding Light

As the World Turns

Faith Daniels Newsg

Cur. Affair

Days of Our Lives g

Another World g

Scrabble

Home

Loving g

All My Children g

One Life to Live g

General Hospital

Love Con.

Instructional Varied

Instructional Programming

Instructional Programming Cont'd
Varied

Infatuation

You Bet-Ule Divorce

ESPN Getting Fit

In Motion

TMC Movie Cont'd

New Beaver

Varied

Vicki!
Bodyshape

Buy one 6 inch Sub,
Get one FREE
(Free sub must be of equal or lesser value)
(Limit one per customer per visit)

Sunday, February 7 ONLY
Woodland Mall Subway ONLY

«SUB
Woodland Mall • 353-0204

Bond Jr.

Little House on the Prairie Chipmunks

Scatter

Video Hits

Maury Povich g

Donahue Q

Saved Bell

5:30
Edition
News

Fame
Design W.

Wonder Yrs. M'A-S'H
Mr Rogers

Golden Girts

News

Sandiego

Barney

Varied

Sq.lTV

Sesame Street g

MotOOKrS

Tom, Jerry

Tiny Toon

Goof Troop

Nmp Turtles Batman g

MCfOOWS

Tom, Jerry

Tiny Toon

Batman g

Saved-Bell

Dream Lg.

Motorcycle Racing

Final Four
Varied

|News

Oprah Winfrey g

Sesame Street g

Varied Programs

Movie

Sunday Special
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5:00

4:30

Mr Rogers

Instructional Programming Movie
Montel Williams

4:00
GerakJo

Gro Pains

Movie

J Movie
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Special Sale
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Place your
Valentine's Day
Orders Early
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TETmWS WEll

Custom made jewelry, gifts, and metaphysical needs

10% Off Purchases
353-1045
H ,. i i, tlfM» .«■*■><

428 E. Wooster
4JJM\ «V.VIY»W»

offer expires 2/14/93
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FRIDAY EVENING
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6:00

6:30

News
CBCNews

7:00

7:30

8:00

CBS News

You Bet-Lite G. Palace

Donkey

Sketches

8:30

9:00

Major Dad

Design W

Maior Dad

Design W

Street Legal

9:30
Bob

CBC Prime Time News

fwws

CBS News

Wh. Fortune Jeopardy!

G Palace

News

NBC News

Ent Tonight

Cur. Affair

"Perry Mason: The Case of the Reckless Romeo"

RushL

ABC News

WA-S-H

Family Feud

Family

Step by S

Dinosaurs

Bob

10:00

11:00

10:30

News

Picket Fences

11:30

12:00

Newhart

Kids in the Hall

Friday Night!

Picket Fences

News

Hot Metal

Too Beaut

Nightlme

Used Cars

Dark Justice

News

Tonight Show

Camp Wilder 20/20

RushL.

Cops

Piglet Files

Adam Smith Mystery!

I'll Fly Away

12:30

Arsenio HaH
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Previews

Business

Wash Week Wall St.

Served

Reading

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

McLaughlin

Wash Week

Great Performances

Served

Charlie Rose

Full House

Roseanne

Night Court

America's Most Wanted

Sightings

Sightings

Star Trek: Next Gener.

Roseanne

In the Heat of the Night

Studs

©

Roseanne

Golden Girls Married...

Boss?

America s Most Wanted

Sightings

Sightings

News

Murphy B

Star Trek: Next Gener.

Hunter

ESPN

MoToworld

Up Close

TMC

Movie: "Johnny Eager" Cont'd

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

Married..

Wall St.

Sportscenter NHL All-Star Friday

Dame Edna Experience!
Kindred

Boxing: Ricky Meyers vs. Zack Padilla

Movie: "Outrageous Fortune"

| Movie: "Cape Fear"

JMovie

Sportscenter Wm Basketball

"Fright Night

SATURDAY AFTERNOON
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11:00
Garfield

11:30
Beakman

12:00

12:30

1:00

1:30

2:00

2:30

3:00

3:30

4:00

Wonder

Why Didn't 1

Paid Prog.

Paid Prog.

National Geographic

Homeworks

Disability

Gardener

Gardener

Driver s Seat Wok

Future

Toonage

Fishing

Fishing

Prlceway

Showcase

College Basketball: Florida State at Connecticut

Saved-Bell

Adventure

School Quiz

Inside Stuff

College Basketball: Northwestern at Illinois

NHL Hockey: All-Star Game
PBA Bowling: True Value Open

College Basketball. Florida State at Connecticut

4:30

5:00

Sports Weekend
PGA Golt: Pebble Beach National Pro-Am

m

Land ot Lost Dark wing

Winme-Pooh Weekend

Beakman

USA Direct

Scratch

Grip Master

ffl

Kerr's

Gourmet

Cooking

Garden

Gourmet

Old House

Workshop

Hometime

Gardens

Tracks

Austin City Limits

Blake's 7

©

Wild Am

Naturescene MotorWeek

Rod-Reel

Old House

Garden

Workshop

Hometime

Gourmet

Ciao Italia

La. Cookm

Tracks

m

X-Men

Super Dave

Movie. "Night ol the Comet"

Super Dave

WWF Wrestling

@D

X-Men

ESPN W's Cay

TMC

Cold Turkey" Cont'd

Movie: "Short Circuit"

Movie:

Sportscenter Skiing Under Ski World

Howard the Duck"

Outside the Lines

Movie: "Air America"

Movie:

5:30

PGA Golt: Pebble Beach National Pro-Am

Wide World ol Sports

Alexander

Star Trek: Next Gener.
Senior PGA Golt Royal Caribbean Classic

Delenseless

Movie

Scl Model

Baywatch

Beauty and the Beast
Star Search

Flying Blind

Senior PGA Tour Review

College Basketball

Sibling Rivalry

Ben Stiller

Movie: "Stay Hungry

SATURDAY EVENING
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News

6:30

7:30

8:00

8:30

9:00

9:30

10:00

10:30

Country Music Celebration

Front Run.

Medicine Woman

CBC Saturday Report

Front Page

Don Cherry

Summit on Ice

News

CBS News

Cash Expl

Cash Exp

Medicine Woman

Country Music Celebration

NBC News

Entertainment Tonight

Home

Empty Nest

Michelle

Nurses

Mad-You

11:00

Skiing: Work) Alpine Championships

News

Rawhide

Sisters

News

Saturday Night Live

ABC News

American Gladiators

Great Television Moments: What We Watched

Commish

Renegade

Lawrence Welk Show

Movie: "You Must Remember This"

Evening at Pops

Wholey

Tony Brown

Money

Lawrence Welk Show

Movie: "The Shaggy Dog"

Time Trax

Cops

Melrose Place

Cops

Star Trek: Deep Space 9

ESPN College Basketball

Sportscenter Daytona Qualifying

12:30

CBCNews

Newtons

@3

12:00

Big Chuck and Li'l John

NewWKRP

Kung Fu: The Legend

11:30

News

Destinos

m

TMC

7:00
New WKRP

Uaaai

CBS News

Design. W

Uptown Comedy Club

Austin City Limits
Manor Born

Movie: "The Bridges at Toko-Ri"
Code3

Untouchables

Cops

Code3

Code3

News

Comic Strip Live

Lifestyles-Rich

Speedweek

Auto Racing: IMSA 24 Hours ot Daytona

Sportscenter

College Basketball

Movie: "Delenseless'

Movie: "Do o rDie"

Stay Hungry | Movie: "Term inator 2: Judgment Day"

Comic Strip I jve

Manor Bom

Code3

Cops

M-A-S-H

Comedy Showcase

TAKE A LOAD OFF!

<■•

(Joiri| mart
Get moving with a
"SHOOTER" or "JAVA JOLF

at Cafe Sbadeau
Located on the corner of
S. College & Wooster.
Open at 8:00 a.m. on weekdays.
Lhnmm

TH€ B€ST G€TS B€TT€R

BEER IS NOW
AT LOW STATE
MINIMUM PRICES
425 E. Wooster

Open Every Night Till 1 :00 AM

KIRK'S COIN
LAUNDRY

$1.00 OFF
DROP OFF SERVICE
en

LIMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER OPEN 9AM-9PM

709 S. Main Street
Napoleon

Expires February l*» 1M3
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SUNDAY AFTERNOON
11:00
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11:30

1:00

12:30

1:30

Real Estate

Auto Racing College Basketball: Purdue at Michigan

Best Years

Pel Con

Meeting Place

Real Estate

L Gipson

Auto Racing College Basketball Purdue at Michigan

CD
CD

Toledo Front TBA

03

Larry Jones
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12:00

Tomorrow

Canada

Hymn Smg

Randy Ayers Street Justice

Week-David Bnnkley

Used Cars

Open Mind Special

NBA Show
On the Issue Phonics
Rural Com'nity

2:00

2:30

3:00

3:30

Skiing: World Alpine Championships
Americas

Tax Break: Raising Tax 10 One on One McLaughlin

Adam Smith Ok) House

Gourmet

Cooking

Williams TV

Calif. Diet

Train-Dog

Psychic

Boss'

Movie: "Close Encounters of the Third Kind

Star Trek: Deep Space 9

Sportscenter

Gourmet

Movie: Joe KkJd'

Mountain Biking

Painting

Movie:

Sewing

[Movie

Best Nat'l. Geo.

Lawrence Welk Show

Travels

1BA

Star Trek

fBA

Star Trek: Next Genet

Firefox

Senior PGA Golf: Royal Caribbean Classic

TMC Movie: "Paradise' Cont'd |Movie: "Fools of Fortune"

NBA Basketball: Bulls at Trail Blazers

College Basketball: Kansas at Nebraska

One on One

American Gladiators

5:30

5:00

PGA Golf: Pebble Beach National Pro-Am
NBA Basketball: Orlando Magic at Phoenix Suns

Newtons

ESPN Reporters

4:30

Sunday Arts Entertainment Sunday Arts Entertainment | Sunday Arts Entertainment Grizzly Adams

Black Bly

Charles

4:00

PGA Golf: Pebble Beach National Pro-Am

Skiing Is

Keeper oi the City

Auto Racing: ARCA 200 Super Series

Movie: Alice"

|Movie

WarGames
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News

6:30
CBS News

Bonanza
News

CBS News

NBA Basketball
ABC News

Roggins

Lawrence Welk Show
Ghostwriter

Ghostwriter

Star Trek: Next Gener
Beverly Hills. 90210

7:00

7:30

8:30

9:00

9:30

10:00

10:30

Movie: "Skylark

Murder. She Wrote

Road to Avonlea

Royal Variety Performance 992

60 Minutes

Murder. She Wrote

Movie: "Skylark"

Secret Service

1 Witness Video

Rowan 8 Martin's Laugh-In 25th Anniversary

Venture

11:00

11:30

12:00

News

Sishel

CBCNews

Sports Weekend

News

Toledo

News

Street Justice

"Sins of the Father
Front Run

Movie: "1 Yabba Dabba Do""

Movie: "Firestorm 72 Hours in Oakland

Editors

Ghostwriter

Movie:

Wholey

Dame Edna Experience1

Flying Blind

Edge

Murphy B

Golden Girls Pistons

Ghostwriter

Nature

Impromptu"

Austin City Limits

Nature

Batman

Shaky G

In Color

Roc

Married..

Herman

Star Trek: Deep Space 9

Batman

Shaky G

In Color

Roc

Married...

Herman

News

Sportscenter

TMC

Movie: "Lethal Weapon

Darting Buds of May

Sports Xtra

Sports

Siskel

Sign-Ofl

Movie: "Impromptu"

Untouchables
K Copeland

LPBT Bowling

Sportscenter

NFL Football: Pro Bowl

12:30

Arsenio Hall

New WKRP

ESPN NFL Pro Beach Challenge
WarGames" Cont'd

8:00

60 Minutes

Movie: "Keeper of the City"

Movie: "Paradise"

MONDAY EVENING
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6:00

6:30

News
CBC News

7:00

7:30

8:00

CBS Nov.:.

You Bet-Life Shade

Odyssey

Northwood

8:30
Hearts Afire

9:30

9:00
Murphy B.

[Love & War

10:00

Life

Street Cents Material

CBC Pnme Time News

Man Alive

CBS News

Wh. Fortune Jeopardy!

Shade

Murphy B.

Northern Exposure

News

NBC News

Ent. Tonight Cur. Affair

Fresh Prince Blossom

Rush L.

ABC News

M'A'S'H

News

All Purposes Business

Hearts Afire

Movie: "Heartbeat"

News

11:30
Newhart

12:30

Night Heat

Witness

Sweating Bullets

News

Tonight Show

RushL

Cops

American Experience

Renaissance

EastEnders

Charlie Rose

American Experience

Orchestra1

Served

Charlie Rose

Movie: "Gregory K."

12:00
Arsenio Hall

News

Travels

Family Feud American Detective

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

Love 8 War

11:00

10:30

Northern Exposure

Shopping

Nightline

Used Cars

Reading

MacNeil/Lchrer Newshour

Sandiego

Cosmos

Full House

Roseanne

Night Court

Movie: "Black Widow"

Star Trek: Ne»l Gener

Roseanne

In the Heat of the Night

Studs

Roseanne

QoUMI Girls Married.

Boss''

Movie: "Mad Max Beyond Thunderdome"

News

Murphy B.

Star Trek: Next Gener

Hunter

ESPN Th'breds

Jp Close

Married...

Sportscenter College Basketball: Georgetown at Syracuse

TMC Movie: "Yellowbeard"

1134 €. COURT ST

JET,

| Movie

True Identity

IRE

The Unique Boutique

RAIN STICKS, BATIKT-SHIRTS,DAUMS AND
PCACUSSION iNSTftUMCNTS, NCUI TflPttTRICS

Muck-o lucks, Incense, €quodorion Sweaters,
Gloves. Wool Hots

OP€N SCVCN DAYS fl UJCCK

Movie: "Turner 8 Hooch

THE TANNING
CENTER
20 visits $40
10 visits $25
5 visits $15

352 - 3306(1

MANY NCUJITCMS!

College Basketball: Kansas State at Missouri

248 N. Main - 10 Beds
354 - 1559
993 S. Main - 5 Beds
353 - 8826
"We honor local competitors advertised prices"
Your tanning professionals since 1980

■ PI

ttttt 11- ■' t,

Sportscenter College Basketball

| Movie: "Bloodfist III Forced to Fight"

SOUTH

smi

uill id l ill P.WITY SI VIMS
Come in and see B.G.'s
Largest selection of Imports
- Red Stripe
(Jamaica)
- Duiker Acker S liter
(Germany)
- Goaaer
(Auatria)

- Duvel
(Belgian Ale)
- Samuel Smith
(England)
- Elephant Malt Liquore
(Denmark)

737 S. Main
Napoleon
Napoleon

352-8639
■

.■I.

PrMar.fefcfMrrS.I**!
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TUESDAY EVENING

o
o
CD
CD

m
m
0D

©
©

6:00

6:30

News
CBC News

CD
CD

m
m
BD

8:00

8:30

9:00

10:00

9:30

10:30

11:00

I Can Make You Love Me: The Stalking of Laura Black News

On Road

Market PI.

Adnenne Clarkson

12:00

11:30
Newhart

12:30

Arsenio Hall
Night Heat

Men's Room

5th Estate

CBC Prime Time News

CBS News

Wh. Fortune Jeopardy'

Rescue 911

I Can Make You Love Me: The Stalking of Laura Black News

News

NBC News

Enl. Tonight Cur. Affair

Quantum Leap

Unsolved Mysteries

Dateline

News

Tonight Show

Rush L.

ABC News

M'A-S-H

Roseanne

Civil Wars

Rush L.

Cops

Oceanus

Business

MacNell/Lehrer Newshour

Nova

Frontline

Journal

EastEnders

Charlie Rose

Reading

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

Sandiego

Nova

Frontline

Americas

Served

Charlie Rose

Full House

Roseanne

Night Court

Class of 96

Key West

Star Trek: Next Gener

Roseanne

In the Heat of the Night

Roseanne

Golden Girls Married...

Boss?

Class ol 96

Key West

News

Murphy B

Star Trek: Next Gener

Hunter

Sportscenter

Ski Work)

Up Close

Married...

Family Feud Full House

Mr Cooper

Jackie T.

Sportscenter College Basketball: Indiana at Penn State

Movie "Logan's Run"

7:30

8:00

Movie: "Saturday the 14th"

8:30

You Bet-Life Andy Griffith

Adam Smith

College Basketball: Georgia at Florida

Movie: "Let Him Have It"

WEDNESDAY EVENING
6:00
6:30
7:00
CBS News
O News

o

7:30

You Bet-Life Rescue 911

News

ESPN NBA Today
TMC

7:00
CBS News

9:00

9:30

10:00

10:30

Shopping

Forever Knight

Nightline

11:00

11:30

In the Heat of the Night

48 Hours

News

Newhart

12:00

Neon Rider

Nature of Things

CBC Prime Time News

Emilie

CODCO

CODCO

1
Wh. Fortune Jeopardy

Andy Griffith

In the Heal of the Night

48 Hours

News

Dangerous Curves

News

NBC News

Ent. Tonight Cur. Affair

Unsolved Mysteries

Homicide: Lile

Law S Order

News

Tonight Show

RushL

ABC News

M'A'S'H

Family Feud Home Imp

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

OoogieH.

RushL.

Cops

Sci. Frontiers

Championship Ballroom Dancing

Home Imp

Michael Jackson Talks . To Oprah
Danzanle

Journal

Chartie Rose

Danzanle

Served

Reading

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

Sandiego

Sci. Frontiers

Championship Ballroom Dancing

m

Full House

Roseanne

Night Court

Beveriy Hills. 90210

Mefrose Place

Star Trek: Next Generation Roseanne

CD

Roseanne

Golden Girls Married..

Boss?

Beverty Hills. 90210

Mekose Place

News

ESPN Inside PGA

Married...

Sportscenter College Basketball: Boston College at Miami

TMC Movie: "Gaslight"

Murphy B

Movie: "Ernest Scared Stupid

|Movie: "Ski School"

"To Each His Own"

Nightline

Shopping

Used Cars

In the Heat of the Night

Studs

Star Trek: Next Gener

Hunter

Sportscenter

College Basketball: Wake Forest at Florida State

12:30

Arsenio Hall

CBS News

All Purposes Business

Studs

Movie: "Air America"

News

CBC News

Used Cars

Mountain Biking

Movie: "Caps Fear"

THURSDAY EVENING

o
o

6:00

6:30

News

7:30

8:00

You Bet-Ufe Top Cops

Ear-Grnd.

Jubilee Yrs

8:30

9:00

9:30

10:00

10:30

Knots Landing

News

Silk Stalkings

LA. Law

News

Tonight Show

Primetime Live

RushL

Cops

North of 60

CBC Pnme Time News

Wh Fortune Jeopardy!

Top Cope

Knots Landing

News

NBC News

Ent. Tonight Cur Affair

Cheers

Rush L.

ABC News

rwS'H

Matlock

Oceanus

Business

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

Wild Am

Business

Mystery!

Encore Performances

Business

Charlie Rose

Reading

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

Sandiego

Ok) House

Mystery!

m

Thursday

Wait for God May-Dec.

Served

Charlie Rose

Full House

Roseanne

Night Court

Simpsons

Martin

In Color

In Color

Star Trek: Next Generation Roseanne

CD

Roseanne

Golden Girts Married...

Boss?

Simpsons

Martin

In Color

In Color

News

Uf, Close

Married...

Family Feud

<

Wings

Cheers

Movie:

Seinfeld

Jack's Place

Sportscenter College Basketball North Carolina State at Virginia

TUC Movie: "Cold Turkey"

Movie: "Sibling Rivalry"

Crime Wave"

Movie: "Child's Play 3

IS IT MAKEUP?
OR IS IT SKINCARE?
WIBi Matrix Treatment CosmeBcs.
IT'S BOTHI Now you can look
sensational and gkra yours*!
advanced ikjn care protection
In one beautiful (tap. Call ut
tor a ccmpllmentaiy Cokx
Discovery'" analysis.

Imports

/

Retards la'ix's

• \

(•*

(oniii.u t Discs

~)

f/

Local Music vt-.

A CUT

I'Mil S1IIIIK)

A3#VEL

"Jl LU. UJoosler

Videos /

/Posters

Postcards

|T
Worth

Watching

— *^^™

Studs

The

best

in

entertainment
and information
ison your public
station, Channel
27. Check the
listings for this

Rock&

week's programs.

\ Stickers]

WBGU
TV27

/
W'this AD
X.
y'on items priced S6.00or more. No limit!! N.-^
/
Expires 2 11'93
>.
Sale, special order, cosignmcnt. or trjdes excluded
>» J

—

Used Cars

Sportscenter Sled Dog Marathon

*"",

—

Nightline

| Movie: Billy Bathgate"

J/Tye Dye Shirts
$1.00 off

Shopping

In the Heat of the Night

7

s

12:30

Movie: "The Moneymen

College Basketball: Louisville at Tulane

x «*

12:00
Arsenio Hall

NHL Hockey: Detroit Red Wings at Los Angeles Kings

MATRIX

-TT

11:30
Newhart

CBS News

ESPN Sr. PGA

£

11:00
News

News

CD
CD
CD
CD
CD

CBC News

7:00
CBS News

. i . . . . .

